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INTRODUCTION

In view of the significance of greyhound racing in the

sporting world, it is surprising that there is, to date, no

infozaation available on the degree to which racing ability

in greyhounds is inherited. The absence of this inforlaation

is all the more surprising for the following reasons:

(i)    the breeding and racing of greyhounds has been in progress

in an irregular fashion for many centuries and in recent

years has developed into a fully fledged industry

(ii) a readily available supply of useful data exists since

comprehensive records are kept of all performances

occurring at race tracks licensed by Bord na gCon

(the Irish Greyhound Racing Board)

(iii) this trait in horses has been studied intensively usi~g

a variety of criteria of racing ability.

The primary aim of this study was to estimate the

heritability of track performance in greyhounds. This estim:~te

could be used to the advantage of the greyhound racing industry.

It is one of the most important considerations in fo~nulatinoi

an effective breeding program. Arising from such a study it

would be possible to estimate the Expected Breeding Value of

each sire, using least squares estimates of sire means, sire

variance and heritability.    The construction of a breeding

index (combining optimally information from varied relations)

for sires and d~as could place greyhound breeding on the s~i~e

scientific basis as several species of domestic ]ivestock.
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The greyhound racing industry has considerable economic

importance in Ireland since the annual declared value of ~’-

hound     exports approaches £I million. In addition it provides

employment for more than seven hundred part-time and forty full-

time staff. In this country greyhound racing is also a popular

sport.    Approxilaately two thousand race meetings are held per

year, at which the aggregate number of paid attendances is

approximately one million.    In addition there is a widespread

interest in greyhound breeding.    More than four thousand

matings are carried out each year and ap~roximately fifteen

thousand puppies of these matings are earmarked .    For these

reasons it is appropriate that the first investigation of the

heritability of track performance in greyhounds should be

carried out in Ireland with the sponsorship of Bord na gCon.

The first problem encountered in sloth a study is that of

quantifying the trait under investigation. There are wlrious

criteria of racing ability which could be used, namely:

(i)    the total amount of prize money won by a dog during a

specified period of the dog’s racing career

(2)    the average earnings of a dog calculated from the total

prize money he won and the number of races in which he

competed

(3)    the ntunber of times a runner was placed first, second,

third or fourth in a specific number of competitions

(4)    the time taken to run a specified distance.

Criteria (1), (2) and (3) suffer from the following disadvantages:

(i) The difference between prizes (placings) does not

necessarily reflect the distance separating the runners

at the finish of a race.
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

P~ces are graded. Consequently there is no way of

comparing the ability of dogs running in races of

different grades using prize money (placings) won as

a basis for comparison.

The measurement of each runner’s ability based on these

criteria would necessitate the recording of a large

nulnber of performances per dog.

The compilation of earnings for criteria (I) and (2)

would be very difficult as such data are not readily

available.

The criterion of racing ability used in the course of

this study was the time taken to run ~25 yards.    This measure

of track performance suffers from none of the disadvantages

However, it does suffer from three otllerdescribed above.

disadvantages:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

P)rfolx~ances in which a runner was placed fifth or

sixth cannot be quantified. (Six runners take part

in each race. The first four passed the winning post

are timed, receive prizes and are said to be placed).

The criteria of racing ability rejected above also

suffer from this disadvantage.

Perfol~nance times are affected by the pace set by the

dog leading during the early part of the race.

The distance 525 yards is not the only length of race

run,but more than seventy-five per cent of all races

~re of this type.

An additional aim of this project was to investigate

the non-genetic sources of variation in track performance. These

sources of variation included classifications related to the



runner (i.e. weight, age and sex) and classifications related

to the location of the race (i.e. race track and trap number).
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LITE]t, TU IrE REVIEW

As mentioned earlier, a review of the literature did not

reveal any previous studies of the heritability of racing

performance in greyhounds. However, in the case of horses, a

large nmnb<:r of such studies have been carcied out using a

variety of criteria of racing ability. Some features of these

studies in addition to the heritability estimates they provided,

are su~m~larised in Table i.

It is worthwhile to note the following points v~ith regard

the studies sun~narised in Table I;

T~-c methods of quantifying track

into three groups; (a) time

weight, general handicap and

earnings. ±’erformanc e rate

horse would be e::pectcd to

horse in an average race.

rate are grouped together

the lengths separating

deciding

horses.

When

ex~lined

the handicap weisht

the results for

separately the

0.04 to 0.6b,

most of ti~e

time ,:~d speed are i~i tlle ra:~:e

of tl~e ]leritubility uf handicap

~.~z’e in t}~e ra11~;e 0.35 to 0.68.

]i ±it,lbi]ity of earnings, which

] og:,.i’i thin] c

to

(i) performance may be divided

and speed, (b) handicap

]~erformance rage and (c)

is the nm, lber of lengths a

be ~,head or behind the ~ve:r~.c

Handicap weight and performu~ce

because handicappers consider

horses at the finish of races in

appropriate to the w_~rious

each groul., of methods are

wide range in heritability

may largely be accounted for. In

estim~tes of the heritabilicy of

0.04 to 0.24. The estJ:~lutes

weight or perform:~nec i’ute

The only estim:tte u.[’ tl~e

wer~ tr~nsforme~ to a

Tihie ~;:~S tlio muasu:’c o~ ti:~u!:
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TABLE 1

Published estimates of the heritability of racing performance

in horses.

Authors               Data Set    Sex Degree
Size of

Selection

Criterion lieritabilit~
Estimate

[,lore O’Fer±all large mixed small

Cu~mingham (197 4) meditun mixed meditun

i~eif±’eT" (19’73) medium female v. high

medimll male v. high

Foye ~t :,I.(1972)     small mixed v.high

medium mi~:ed none

Schw~rk & small female unknown

Neisser (1971)

e rn ( 197o )

’,,atanabe (19’{4)

’,, utaria be (].’j69)

i$oL’mami ( 1966 )

D~,i’llla. ,l (t964)

Dusek (1965)

busek (1993)

Artz (1961)

Oscug o: Toth (1959)

Pirri :: Steele(1951)

i.i L nJ: ema ( 1974 )

Handicap Wt.    0.35 j 0.ii

Handicap ,~t.    0.34 -~ 0.08

i erformance l{~te 0.68

l’erfozmance l{ate 0.39

Performance Rate 0.36

Performance Rate 0.68

Iiandicap ,,t. 0.60

unl{no~m mixed unknown Speed 0.O5 - 0.80

meditua mixed unkno~ Performance Rate 0:64

medium mixed unknown Time U. 12

unk~o~..q% nlixed unknoval ~l~=ndicap Wt. 0.51

ulfl~llo;m female unhnov;n Time C. 09 - O. 17

small female unknown Gen.llandicap O.25 & 0.45

small male unknown Gen.Handicap 0.20 A 0.25

medium female unkno~.aa Time O. 24

medium female unknown Time O. 19

meditun female unknown Speed 0.04 - 0.06

large male unknown Earnings O. 60

large female unknown Time 0.46

large male unknown Time O. 26

dat:] set size:

u::u:LI <, - 199 records, medim,j 200 - 699 records and large~-7(,Lreco~.~S

T]~e degree of selection was judged from the descri~,tions of tlle

uL’i~l,J:~l ~tuthors wn]cll were often qu:~litative.

The sLum,aries of tl~e work of Schwark and Neis. er (1971)

(’i974) were quoted by ],~,i:glois (lUd5).

and Uatanabe



(ii)

(iii)
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performance chosen fox’ tiLJ.s

measure is not :inalagous to

the latter cruse races are very long and

a large influence on the pace of a race;

practice not to "stretch" horses in the

rac e.

The heritability

larger tilan those

study of gr’eyhounds. This

time in horse racing. In

jocl:eys can have

it is co:mnon

early part of a

estimates for females

for m::,les when these

~btained separately for each sex. Keiffer

fem~ules may be retired to stud selectively.

ces of the remaining females are thus a selected

This selection may account for lower variation

~;roups ~.md hence higher

Very ]iigh hc.ritability

¯ t,]~e studies, but these

were invariably

estimates were

suggests that

The peri’or~,,an-

sample.

within

heritability

estimates

e stim:~t e s

bec:,.use the ,uthors discounted
~f: d

Cumuingha1,~ ,A:~eiffer, and Foye et

heritability estimates obtained were

ascortative mating and envirorunental

workers selected more

gave lower estimates

criterion is closely

a downward bias will

estim:Lte. Jelected bodies of greyhound

thi.; ~tudy :rod are discussed on pase 91.

th:~t envirom,ental corcel~tions are

usually not testable with the data

like. -thi:; one :.nd

exi)~rimentul situ;~ Lion

basis oL’ th~ validity

these o±’oe~,tu~’es :,r.e noL

estimates.

were obtained in some

are not shovm in Table

them. i,:oi’eO’ Fer~ all &

al. argue that the high

of

I

due to inflation by

correlations. These

homogeneous bodies of d~ta which

of heritability. But if the selectiolJ

associated with performance, then

be introduced into the heritabi]ity

those surm~:ari sed

r~md omi sati on

of :~ssu,~:ptions

~vailable v itlt

data are used in

Tile &sstE~:,tion

negligible is

available to studies

in Table I. In t~l~

i~rocedures ~re tl,e

oL thins ty[~c., but
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The estimation of heritability involves calculating the

correlation a~nong relatives, e.g~ parents and offspring, and

sibs. Because records on parents were unavailable, the methods

used involved the calculation of the intraclass correlation

within half-sib and full-sib groups. These methods necessitated

the estimation of variance components. The estimation of

variance components is simple for balanced data and is described

for example by Steel and ’forrie (1960).    The estimation is

more difficult for unbalanced data with a cross-classified

design. Three methods which are described by Searle (1971)

have been used frequently in animal breeding: Henderson’s

I4,~tllod 1 for random models and Henderson’s Methods 2 and 3

for mixed models. Henderson’s M,~thod 5 was used in two of

tJ~c three types of analysis employed in this study. The

estimation of variance components is simpler for data ~litlJ

a nested design than for that with a cross-classified design.

This fact was exploited in the remaining type of analysis.

Variance component estimations for a nested design is

discussed by Sokal and Rohlf (1969).
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CIIAPTER 2

Description of Data

Introduction

A runner’s performance on a race track is a function of

many variables. All the available quantifiable variables were

used in the course of the analyses designed to inves-ti~ate

track perforla~mce.

These data were obtained from the cards issued at race

meetings.    A typical excerpt from one of these cards, which

’,~re publi,’::hed by Bord na gCon (Irish Greyhound l~acing board),

is ’~:l~o,.m i~ ±’iL~u~’e i. The contents and terminology of this

excerpt a.’e explained on page ii. Race cards contain inform-

ation relevant to four performances of each runner scheduled

to race at the venue of issue on the date specified on the

card.

Race cards issued at 12 of the 18 race tracks in the

i{epublic of Ireland during June and July 1979 were used as the

source of data. Cards issued at the remaining six tra.:ks were

not used for at least one of the following reasons:

(i) 1,ace car~s issued at some of these tracks were not avail~b]e

from Bovd na gCon at th~ time this project wus started.

(2) l(ace cards is:~ued at some tJacks recorded the time

taken to complete the specified distance b~ t}~e winner

bile race

of
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latter to complete the distance raced. However, such

calculations would be both time eons~ning and prone

to error. Hence cards issued at these tracks were omitted.

(3) The data obtained from twelve tracks were ample for the

purposes of the analyses undertaken,

i~ace cards issued during June and July were chosen because dogs

running at this time of year form a more representative sample

of the country’s racing population than those racing at other

times of the year. This is due to the following reasons :

(i) ~i~e highest proportion of inexperienced dogs race during

the early months of the racing season.

(ii) in the latter part of the racing season many of the better

dogs are no longer competing in the Republic of Ireland

due to sales to foreign buyers. These sales are largely

determined by the results of the major races which take

place during the sun~aer.

The reasons for the choice of two consecutive months as

the period of study were twofold:

(i)    ]n the interests of maintaining fair competition Bord na

gCon regulations require that a dog race at least once

every six weeks. If a runner does not comply with this

regulation he must be subjected to a time trial before

competing in another race. The existence of this

regulation, combined with the fact that the study was

carried out over eight consecutive weeks assures the

author of obtaining data on virtually every runner in the

c~tc]ua~L ,~:~a of each tra.c]~.
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(ii) The liklihood of more than one record being gathered for

any individual from the cards issued at a single track

is reduced. The manner in which this duplication is

avoided is explained on page 14.

An example of the

in Figure I. The

as follows:

3

White

Mr. W. O’Riordan

’ bk’

’dr

’Sept. 1971’

’M. Collins’

’Black Sensation’

’IIonalce Cho~npion’

’Fly Spray’

’71 ’

’June 30, 1973’

’T]’

’ Won’

’~L’

’Silent

’." U .98 ’

’525’

’GG’

Seeker’

info~aation provided by a race card is shovm

contents of this excerpt may be explained

Mr. W. O’R,, ~dan (StL, Co Ddblln)--Dublin
ill ACK S£NSATION    Monalee Champion--Fly Spraj,

71 i+--ju,,u 3(1’73 TI Won ~L from Silent Sucker 29.98 525 GG
;2--S,:pt 14 12 Won 6L from Caulstown Rusty 30.72 550 }tX GG
72+-Oct I Tb 3rd btn 51L 31.10 550 race Limerick GG
72--Oct 5 ]1 Unpl 31.30 550 race Limerick (.20S1

Figure ]..

(Sth. Co. Dublin) : Owner’s name

:Runner’s coat colour

: Sex (dog)

:Birth date

: Trainer

:Runner’ s name
O:~ire s nalile

:Dam’s n&me

:Weight in lbs. of the

:Date of race

:Trap to which the runner was

:Result of race

:Distance separating the

the dog placed second

bk.d. Sept ’71 M. Collins

and

(black)

runner

address

assigned

runner and

:Runner-up

:Winning time in seconds

:Distance raced in yards

:"Going" good (i.e. track stewards

assessed that the racing conditions

the day in question were such tl~at

performance times were not

adversely affected)

on
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Subsequent lines in this excerpt list three further

performances by this runner.    In certain instances a given

dog may have raced on less than four occasions. The four

performances listed represent a specific subset of the

dog’s lifetime performances to date i.e.

(i)    his most recent performance    (ii) his second most recent

performance    (iii) his best performance and (iv) one other

perform~nce. The latter performance is usually one of his

better performances.

For the purposes of this study a perfoznance was considereo

valid if

(].)_it took place in a race and not a trial event.

(2)

This

precaution was taken to avoid making use of performances

by many inexperienced dogs or by dogs who through

illness OT’ injury had failed to race once during a

recent six week period.

The performance took place in a flat race over a distance

of 525 yards. The decision to eliminate other events

was taken because 525 yard races on the flat are the

standard racing events. More than seventy-five percent

of all competitions are of this type. In addition ample

data were obtainable froin records of 525 yard races.

Furthermore, the possibility exists that a runnez.’s

performance in other events e.g. 7UO ydo or 300 yd. races

or hurdle eve]~ts may reflect the expression of differe~zt

combinations of genetic factors.

Only those d,gs for whom time estimates for at le~:~t lwo

vu]id pe1’fo~’m;mces wer~ ~vailable, wer~ clzosez~ l’~J]’ :~tudy.

Fewer obserwLtion,,; ~,ez. dog would limit ~]~u typu,,~ (~l" ~tud]e,~ of
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the data which one could carry out. In many cases the race

card excerpt, relating to a particular runner, did not

meet the maximtua requirement specified above. This was ~ue

either to solae performances being "invalid" or to the runner

being unplaced in some events,or both.    If a reference to

a runner contained at least two valid performances in which the

runner was placed, and if in addition it also contained ol~

or two valid perfoz~aances, in which the runner was unplaced,

these latter performances were also used in the compilation

oi’ t11is runner’s record.

The record of a particular runner consists of two to

four observations in addition to his identification number

(assigned by author), name, sire and da~a names, sex and date

of birth.

An observation consists of the date of a performance

:together witi~ the weight, age and sex of the runner on tlmt

date, the trap in which he started, the track at which the

race took place, the placing achieved by the dog, the time

estimate for this performance and the "going" on the day in

question.

Transfer of data to computer codin~ sheets

To facilitate the coding of data the race cards were

grouped according to track and each set of cards was arranged

in chronological order.    Starting with the most recent c~d

of a set, a record was then compiled for a given dog. Attempts

were made to ensure that as m~ly records as possible were

composed of four observations. If a record contained only two

or three observations, more observations for this run~er we~’c

sou~jlt in earlier race cards issued at this tr~ck. The ~,,i~..:~t
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way to locate further references to this dog was to refer to

the card issued on the date of his most recent performance at

the track in question. The search of this card was simplified

by checking only the entries who ran in 525 yd. races starting

in the trap to which he was assigned for that race. If

insufficient additional observations were obtained from this

card the above procedure was repeated until all references

to performances by this animal in June and July 1973 had been

ex~unined.

In cases where all references to a runner’s previous

performances occurred earlier than June 1973 the record remained

as it wa~J first compiled.

In the case of records whe~’~ the first or subsequent

references to a runner provided four observations~ the process

of tracing his i)erformances during June and July 1973, at the

z~_ck in question, was carried out    The purpose of this w~s to

mark all earlier references in the set of cards and thus

decrease the liklihood of duplicate records being compiled for

many runners. (see page Ii). However, the omission of

runners whose names one remembered from records compiled at

other tracks was the only attempt made, at the coding stage,

to eliminate multiple records per individual compiled from

the data of different tracks¯

The codes assigned to the w:triables track, trap ~nd sex are

sho~m in Table 2. i,’igure Z shows a diagram of a computer

codi1~g sl]eet designed to facilitate the coding of these data.

Two computer cards were required per record. The columns

assigned to the w~rious components of a record are o,~own
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Track and Sex Codes

TRACK CODE

C r "~ TDT /’,r ’D

HAf~0LD’ S ~.~,r~~, I L<; J.~ O 2

LT;.~,?’0T nlr 3.L.’ i.J-J ~ k.l. ~ ~I.

K I I:~, :2RI Y 4

DD L D,~k 5

go- ,~ r "7 T 7~ O

C L 0 I’D~L 7

~’~ ~,r")’iO T T~f"’r,"I .iJ WJD. ~.A. JJ ,_...4 8

Y 0i] GHA.L 9

C p--i Ty,-;-o.L~ I0

J:i A VAN i i

/;i,., i~i ~ u.u~,~_,.~ ~ ~ 12

~ iL ± .’:Jft~U~ ~.~

L 0,.~ u-i~ ORD 14

LI"~FORD 15

G~f[,V/AY 16

~’T~T [ i-TI~Tn ,’, ,> 17

T~-CLLEE 18

SEX CODE

Male 0

Female 1

.:-
’i’ [’f-,. O

’::~,~-,-,~" :::,:~: numbered i to 6     Trap i in on the inside lane so

the do,j An trap 6 has the farthest distance to run,
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I"i/(uz’e 2

Coding Sheet

1

]~irth Date

llunner’s Name

Site’s lJ~ae

Dam’ s Name

I!1
!

---1
I

l{unner’s Ntm~ber

Date

W e i ght

Place

Trap

Time

Track

"Going"
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TABLE 3. ColmJms as~igned to various components of a record

Card 1

C o Itunn s

i - 4 : Runner’s identification

5 - 24 : l{unner’s n~le

25 - 44 : Sire’s name

45 - 64 : D~li’ s name

65 - 68 : l{unner’s birth date

69 : Runner’ s sex

number

Card 2

Columns

i - 4 : Runner’s identification

5 - 23 : Observation I

24 - 42 : Observation 2

43 - 61 : Observation 3

62 - 80 : Observation 4

number

Col~J~s in each observation

1 - 6 : Date

7 - 9 : Weight

i0 : Trap

ii : Place

12 - ] 5 : Time

16 - 17 : Track

I~ - 19 : "Going"
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Validation of Data

The validation of the data was carried out partly by hand

and partly by computer.

The card deck of data was first transferred to magnetic

disk and there stored as a computer library member. The

location of the data in this form facilitated the correction of

errors in the data as access to library members was aw-~ilable

through computer terminals. In addition the speed at which

listings of such a data file could be produced led to

acceleration in the progress of the validation procedure

described below.

Step_1.    A listing of the entire file was checked visually

for t}~e presence of the following errors:

(1)

(2)

misallocation of coltunns

omis,’~ion of some component of a record

presence of only one card per record.

Step_2_.    A Fortran computer program was written to produce a

listing of the file in alphabetical order of the runner’s

name. This list was then visually examined in order to

eliminate such anomalies as those overlooked in step l, the

occurrence of more than one record for any given runner, and

spelling errors, especially in the runner’s name.    The latter

checking was carried out by exs~nining in d,~tail the records

of tl~ z’u~ners whose n~mes were very alike.

Step 3.    The corrected file wa’~ then re-uo~’ted and listed in

a]phabetical order of the sire’s n~u~le. This li~:t w~s then

chuc~:ed for spelling er~ors in tl~is component oi" th~ re, cord.

Ttle:;e mispe]lings were very colm:~on.
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S_tep_4_.    The errors in dam names were then corrected using

a similar procedure to that adopted for the sire nm~:es.

S_tep_5.    The age of each runner at each performance was

calculated and these iigures were listed. This list was then

checked for the presence of unrealistic ages and also for the

occurrence of unusual age combinations for any runner.

S_tep_6.    The weight of each runner at eacll performance was

listed a:]d checked in a fashion similar to that described

in step 5.

Step_7_.    A ~ortran program was written to detect errors

relating to track, trap, placing achieved by the runner and to

his sex code.    The errors detectable at this stage consisted

of the presence of codes outside the range assigned to the

variable in question.

Step_8.    The weight and age of each runner, in addition

to the time estimates of his performances, were checked by

computer in an attempt to detect unrealistic data in any of

these categories. In addition a numerical equivalent of each

runner’s ns~ne was generated. The name was read in A format

and stored in a one dimensional array. Each element of this

array, which was the binary equivalent of a group of four

alphan~uneric characters, was stmlmed. This sum is the

n~icrical equivalent of tlle name, ~’eferred to above. (Uhile

tl~ese nmabers are not necessarily unique, no two na~aes

occurring in tl:is data produced the s:m:e stnnJ

The n~aerical equivalents were sorted in ascending order

and se,’~rched for tile presence of duplicate~, whicti migi~t have

tJave b~en ovc~’]ooked pt’cviously.
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Rearrangement of data file to suit computer programs

A number of computer programs have been written which

analyse data thereby producing estimates o± the population

pars~aeters which are the subject of this thesis. A requirement

of these progr~as is that the input data be organised according

to a specific format. Consequently the information in each

record was r~or~anisedaccording to the requirements of two ol

the progr~as which were subsequently used.

Step_l.    The time recorded for peformances in which the runner

was placed first was "corrected" by subtracting the "going".

"correct" all timeThe race card publishers, themselves,

estimates other than those in which the runner was placed first.

Step_2.    A final list of I~nners’ nasaes and associated

identific~tion numbers was produced. T~le n~ues were than dropped

from the file and for all subsequent purposes the identification

numbers above were used.

S~e~_3.    A program was written to generate a numerical

equivalent of both the sire and d~n names (see page 19).

A new version of the data file was produced in which these

numbers were incorporated.

Step_4_.    As the numerical equivalents of the sire and dmn

nsu~es generated in step 3 were ten digit numbers, four digit

equivalents of these ntunbers were then produced. These four

digit nm~ibers were the only identification of the sire and d~a

used in the file produced by this step. A list of the sire

and d~m~ n~,les and their fo~:t:, digit equivalent ntmlbers was

printed arid stored for future reference. The computer l, ro~;r:~as
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used in the course of this study used input

only, hence the need for steps2, 5 and 4.

in numerical form

Step_5.    As described earlier, the record for a given runner

consisted of two to four observations in addition to infomnation
,J~l’e

about his sire, dam etc. Four clas;ces of performance}irecognised

n~.mlely;    "best" ,"most recent",    second most recent" ~nd "otller"

pe rformanc e. I t

perfoz~anc e be

is desirable tha$ the

arranged in a definite

specific classes of

order, so that each may be

analysed separately.

A progrsu~1 was written which examined the observations for

each runner and identified the best of these performances.

This observation was then assigned to a particular field in a

new record. This procedure was repeated for "most recent" and

"second most recent" performance. The program also allowed

/or the following situations which arose in carrying out these

operations: (i) In some cases a runner’s "best" perfomnance

was also his "most recent" or "second most recent" performance.

In these cases the same observation was assigned to both fields.

The new record contained one more observation than the old one.

Those records which now contained five observations included

two performances classified as "other".    These were also

assigned to particular fields of the record, (ii) All tl~ose

records wl~ich originally consisted of two observations now

co~,sisted o±’ three because the "best" observation was also

either tl~e "most receipt" or the "second most recent" obserw~tion.

The order of the observations in the new records was then:

"best",    "most recent",                      "second most recent",    "other"    and

"Ot~Ael"’ i c~’i ,’...~Ioe.
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The content of the observations was also modified. The

age of each runner at each performance Was calculated from the

supplied birth and race dates. This age was corrected to the

nearest month. The youngest age recorded was thirteen months.

l{owever, a]l ages were re-coded so that the new age scale

began at one month. The weight scale was similarly re-coded

and in addition weights were rounded to the nearest pound.

The rounding process was carried out since some tracks recorded

,’ei~ht in whole pounds only.

The new record resulting from all oi the above modil’icatio~S

could be acco~odated on a single 80 coltunn card. A master

card file was punched in this for.~at. The new format of each

card is shown in Table 4. The new format of each obserw~tion

i.~ also s}~own in this table.
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TABLE 4.

C o l~nns

I - 4

5 - 8 :

~j - 12 : Dan’ s

13 : Sex

14 - 25 : "best"

26 - 37 : "most recent"

38 - 49 : l’second most

50 - 61 : "other"

62 - 73 : "other"

Runner’ s identification number

Sire’s identification number

identification ntunber

observation

observation

recent" observation

observation

observation

Coltunns in each observation

5

6

2 : Age of

4 : Weight

: Trap

: Place

i0    : Time

12    : Track

runner

of runner
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CiIAPTER 3

Non-Genetic .Sources of Variation in Track Performance

METHODS

Introduction

This study involved the use of Analysis of Variance and the

related techniques of tl~e estimation of fixed effects arid variarice

components. ’,;iicn observations are cl~sified~ according to sevc-~.~]

criteria ~,.nd when there are several subclasses for e~,~ciJ c~ berio~

tl~cn i~lysis of Vari<mce may be used. This is a technique for

p~rtitionins tl~e wJ.riation in the obserw~tions according to the

criteri~ o~’ c]assii’ication, leaving a residu~_~l portion. ~n~lysis

,J,’ Vari:~nce ~l]ows one to ide~itify o~’iteriu of clas~:ification whicl~

are im~,ortant sources of variation. Importance is judged by

means ui" tl~e F statistic. Patterns may be sought among the

estimates of fixed effects for each criterion of classification

a significant F.

with

For each analysis there is an associated model by which the

observations of greyhound performance are classified. These models

are of tLe form described by Searle (1971). i~ typical model ±or

t,.:_tc].: -~,eri’orma~ce might be:

=)
. + d. + tl + tPl -t sx + ei ijklilmop    ~ + sl      j

~
+ w + [.~

m n o i jt: l.,nop

Yij,[Imnop is ~ observation, a measureme~Lt of track

1’or indfvidua] P in the ijklmno subclass

J.s Li.c t~opul~:t[on mean

s. is tl,u ±’~.ndom ~flect (}~’ tl~c i t~ sire
l
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tPI

is t~e

is the

is the

random effect of the jth dsJa

fixed effect of the kth track

fixed effect of the lth trap

W
m

is the fixed effect of the mth weight

an
is the fixed effect of the nth age

SX
0

is the fixed effect of the oth sex

is a random error term for individual p in theei jklmnop

ijklmno subclass

The criteria o.[’ classification were divided into two groups:

~-,enetic (i e sire and ds~n) and non-genetic (i e track, trap,~.~ ¯    ¯ ¯    ¯

weight, age and sex).

The measures o J track performance used were: (i) "bu~t"

peri’onilance (B), (2) "most recent" perfom,mnce (I.iRI), (3)

"second most recent" performance (i.~2) and (4) both "most ~.ecent"

and ~’scco~id ,JLost recent" performances taken together (iQ~S). These

different measures of track performa~ce are subsequently refer~’ed

to as traits¯

Track performance

studied because of the

assmnptions inherent in

simultaneously. "Best"

from either

bl~e runner’ s

mi<jlt represent typi.cal

unse]ected performance.

o[’ the other

potential.

data represented in these four ways was

lack of certainty as to the validity of the

studying all available performances

performance might be expected to differ

three in that it might be a measure oI"

Both of the two "most recent" perl’om~mnces

perform~mces of a rmmcr, each being ~m

The purpose el" s tudyihg ’~most recent" und

"second most -~’ecent" perform,’~cessel),:~rately was to investigate this

assmu~,,tion. I~ tl~i.<, assmnption were validated then the categoris-

Lttion ~i these ~wo performa~ces us the samle trait would be justific’.
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This trait, i.e. the two "most recent" per£ormances studied

simultaneously, is preferable to any of the three traits by

which trach performance was measured using a single perform~ce

per runner. Whis is due to the fact that the data set used

to study the former trait consisted of twice as many observutioms

as those used to study the latter three traits. The result of

the use of a large data set is that (i) the tests of significance

are more powerful ~.md (ii) the standard errors of the estimated

l~arameters are

p e r formanc e s

T, roved to be

;~naljses

data set amd

ca:1’ried out was

Tlli~; metl~od is

peri’orma~tce as

classified and

unequal.

Both of

according to

the equations

of matrices.

expressed

sm;~l i e r.

of the comglete

of a runner were

imprac ti cabl e.

body of data, in whicll "all.’° the

used to measure track ~,c~’formance,

were perfoi~aed ~.lith moony combinations of model,

trait. The method by which the analyses were

tiJ:~t of i,’itting Constants, due to Yates (1954).

especially suited to tile analysis of track

the models of track performance were cross-

the ultimate subclass sizes of the data were

the computer programs used to analyse the data

the models, to be described presently, expressed

pertaining to the parameters of the model in terms

The linear model described on P.24 may be

in matrix form as

Y = Xb+ e

is a c~,ituml vector of ob~ervations

i~ a col~mm vector of tl~e ,,~rat,~eteI’s to be estimLted

i.e. ~, tile s, d, ti:~, tp, ~J, ~. ~,.md gx efi’e(-ts
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is an incidence matrix of ones and zeros. The ones and

zeros represent the presence amd absence, respectively,

of each effect in each observation. Each row of the

raatrix contains the information relevant to a single

observation.

is a vector of error ten as

The clelaents of the vector b are estimated by minilai°’olnor"

!

the fu~iction (y - Xb) (y - ;;b) with respect to each elemeilt of

This is the usual leust-squ::~res criterion, ~earle 1971). TI~c

resu]tin~ nor~,lal equations may bc ~xpressed as

wh ere
/k
0    is the leust-squares estimator of b

Z’ is t]~e t~anspose of m~trix X

b.

~~ solution i~ obtained from the noi~aal equations as

wh e r e

A
b = (X’X) X’y

(X’X)-is a generalised inverse of the matrix X’X

However, in the case of track performance models~X’X was a

singular matrix. Thus the normal equations have many solutio,is.

Both th~ ni,’T,di and the LSi.iLGP progz’~:is obtained a solution to

tlle llor’ma] equutioas by modifying X’X and then inverting the

,’esuLti~c i’~1;[ ,’ank matrix. In the o-,’igin: I i. m~.,.t,’ix each

�-, ; ,- ¯triter’ion o.i" cl~.ssi±’ication ha~ as.~oclated with it a oIoup of

co]umns. The modification, refe-t’red to above, consisted of

~eJ~inC the ]~.~st col~an i i’o;,] eacli group. In a~idi tioIl, for

u..ci~ ~,:~rtic~l~r row, ii" tlle clemc~t of u deleted co]~u, nl ~...~s ]
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tllen

o~ clas i lic~tion,

was equivalent to

X’X that the s~a of

equal zero.

all the e]euents in that row, corresponding to that critez’i{.~

were no~; set to -i. The above modification

imposing the constraint on the solution of

the estimates for each classification should

The computations necessary to set up and solve the resulting

equations are easily processed by computer. The available

o~nount of core space in the computer sets u limit to t}~e size

of model tllat c~m be analysed. In particular, for large models

tl~e arrays necessary to hold the X’X matrix ~ould be very 7.,-~.~

A problem can ~rise in the inversion of the modified

X’~ matrix: rounding eft’ors may accu~nulate when that matrix

,,Ing~lar. The matrix may be almo ~ ~’in~lar when -~]le

data contain subclasses o±’ very Lmequ~l size, subclasses of

vary sm:dl size ;~ also i)articularly wl~en the last subclass

i’u~" ~ c~’itcrion of classi±’ication is large. This problem ’,,as

frequently encountered. Another problem can arise in the

inversion of’ the reduced X’X matrix: if the data are

unconnected then this matrix However, this problem

was not

i s singular.

encountered in the present study.

Computer Pro~r~ns
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carried out accordinrg to linear additive mathematical models.

The chief merit of this progr~ lies in the flexibility of tile

models according to which data can be analysed.

The prozr~ can be used to compute least-squares estimates

of a maximum of 98 fixed effects, which may be distributed

~aong a maximtu~ of 19 main classifications. A further classif-

ication, unlimited in size, may also be included in the models.

The lea:~t-squares normal equations appropriate to each effect

in gnis classil’ication.are absorbed into the equations pertainin,i

to the other !,arom~eters in the model. The absorption process is

the elim_[hation of ~he equations of this clas’~;ification from the

reduced X’X matrix so that they do not contribute to t.,e order

of t}~is matrix. Consequently the absorption technique is a

means by w}~ich one can increase the size of model while not

incz’casin~ t]~e size of tl~e matrix to be inverted. However,

neither ti~c w triance component nor ti~e 10~).ra/neters ap)~ro!)riate

to ti~is classification are estimated by this program.

Consequently t]~is classification may be used for a set of

i’ixed or random effects in which one is not interested in

itself but of which one wishes to take account in the model.

In addition the LSMLGP program can compute lea: t-squ~.res

estimates of interaction effects between given pairs of

classifications. A maxim~un of 29 sets of such two-factor

in ter~,ctio~s cu, n be calculated. This prograun also computes

~ crigurion (<’-~edccor’ s F) l’or               testing-t]~e slgmil’ic~ce" of

the w~,iiation as:~oci~ited witi~ bot]l the in beraction and m~in

effect cl:,,s: ifications.

:~ further useful i’eature of tiLis progr~n is

to c~,] culate

tlle facility

p~rtial re~ireo? ~,~ion coefficJ.ents i’o~" co~itinuous

w~i’i~blus.    ’l’he coci’l’icicnts come, u-ted ~,,~q bu (i)
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iine~r (ii) lineaz

and cubic.

Lastly, the

an~ quadratic or (iii) linear, qu~..dJ.~tlc

progrs~a may compute

estimates for a designated

and in apiJropriate circumstances the

of variance of a set

tive feature is that

containing up to 2640

c±~oss-classifications.

contain u tot~l of

tl~e

tJiis

remaining equations

vari~mce and covariance

component independent random

variable, progr~ c~m

use these figures to estimate the heritability of the tr~it

under study, i,~rthcr features of this progrs~n will not be

described as they were not used durin6~ the course of this ~a~rk.

~]le i~±"9.J~ ];.L’O[ l’a[;1,~ tile seconc pro,,rL~n~ u,.~ed to un<.]y~e

r±o~_Jm ’;a’" also desio~ed to carry out ~m analysi~"

of non-orthogon::l d:~ta. Its most distinc-

it can deal ’~.,ith very large models

para~aeters partitioned into five alvin

The .First fouL’ classifications may

140 i~rcuueters, wl~ile the other par~mleters

i’in:~l c].assil’J.cation. The normal equ~tions

classification are absorbed in~o the

of the model. Variance component estimates

and also Snedccor’s F are calculated for each classification,

while fixed effect estimates are calculated for only th~ first

four classifications. Other facets of this program will not

be described as t]~ey were not used in the study of track

performance.

Tllis latter ]~ro~Trom, ,~±,’TAN, was rm~ on a Uniw~c l]t,8

(Unive]’sity Com]~utJ_n,7 CompLmy Ltd.) for which compute~_’ time ,.,’as

p~.o~ r~, LS~.A,G±~, ,..:us run on the l~ 56~,
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Analyses

Six different

to investigate the

traits were analysed

remaining two traits were

In some investigations

olaitted from the model.

other only in respect of

classification. Such a

model are distinguished,

a~(l H~ respectively.    In a

the dam classifications had

mode]~ are labelled NSx~.

A w~riet~

were carried out

data set less a

models of track performance were formulated

traits described on page 25. Two of the

according to one model only while the

analysed according to a number of models.

the dam classi£ication had to be

Some pairs of models differed from each

the inclusion or exclusion of the dam

pair of alternatives of the s~le basic

throughout the text, bg, the labels D

few investigations both the sire and

to be omitted. The correspondinE

of data sets were analf/sed.

using the full body of data,

small number of records and some

smaller subsets of the full body of data. Each

specific model, data set and trait combination.

designed to investigate the non-genetic sources

track performance are listed

arc named by the convention:

presented ~.~nd discussed

Some of the analyses

some using this

using much

analysis was a

All the ana]jses

of variation in

in this fashion in

model.file.trait;

refers to the analysis

C~I ~:ccording to model

~Lnalyses referied to

later in this chapter.

prefix imuicates tllat a model w~s

progr~n~. NiJ indicates that tliis

Table 5. Analyses

for ex~unple

of "best"

a-i~iJ.

be ]_ow will be

constiuctcd i’o]’ use

model did .noL
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TABLE 5

Analyses carried out to investigate non-genetic sources of

variation in track iJ~riormance. The a~nalyses are defined in

terms of mode], data set and trait.

0

D

E

L

C ;~i Cz2 ! <~Clu

A-HD B

L-lID

L "D B B i.ikl

I.ii{2

M~{S

L-II-D B

L-12-NSD B

MRI
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I’4odel ~-i{b was fOrmulated as follows:

= . + + wk + absI + s
Yi jklmn ~ + tkl tpj     . m + ei jklmn

Yijklmn w.:~.s the observation specific -go individual II in the

ijklm subclass

was th~ population mean

"’" -,r ~w~s the ll.~cd effect o~ ti~c ith-tr~ck
±

tpj ,,las the fixed effect el’ the j th trap

~j]: w~s tile fixed effect of ~},e ktl~, ",,,ei,j~t

abs] w~-s the i’ixe~ effect of the l th .,:~,- ,..~ ~y-sex combination

s         w~s the ramdom ell’cot of ti~e ruth sire
m

w:,.s tl~e r:?.ndom error s,~ecific to individual n ine i j l:ll~m

the i j]~[I.~,l suoulass.

In tll~. i’o~’mul~tion of tl~is model it was asmuqed ti~::tt interaction

ci’fects were negligible. This assmnption was investigated

subsequently in the analyses according to models L-II-D, L-II-}Id~

and L-I2-NSD. it was also assumed that the dam efz’ects in all

obserw-~tions were independent random variables and contained in

tl~e residual error term. The dsml classification had to be omitted

from this model because the analys~s were designed for the dual

purpose of inves-ti[~ating the non-genetic sources of w~.riation

trac]: ],cr%’or’.~,1:u~cc .~. <’.’j~

,,.~’o..r:,;, cou]d ]~;:.ve

~c cstim~-ting its hcrit<~bility. The

~.cco~m,~odated ~t mo~el wi~ich combinud

dam identities into one clussiYication but tl~c

co~’rcl;~tion witl~in p,’ojeny ~;-roups from such ~m

be sui-t~ble I’o~’ d~e estimation of l~eritability.

ill

model A-NL,.

I.li< ’~;i~’e :,rid

analy’" " "-~1o Wotl]d llOt
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i’il es oi" d~.t~,.’, --, :

(1) the ±’ull body

reiuced tile size of the model.

out to minimise the cost of the

the elimination of twenty-three

peri’o]:m~ance occurred at

particular classes were

were represented by the

was ca]’]ed dat~ set CEI

The analysi~ using

~,~:~j or disadvantage.

s,~Lbjccted to minor editing ;.Jhich

The editing was carried

~]alysis. It consisted of

rthn_ners whose "best"

either track 15 or 17. These two

deleted from the model because they

fewest observations. This file

(comp~Letc, edited ])

this model and data set hod one

The asstmlption of independent da~n

ef-fects was weak: data set CEI contained both I’ull-sibs

h~,.lf-sib’;. This had two consequences:

(~:) comm.:on da].~ effects in ful].-sib obserw~tions would bias
rj

tl~c c:;tim:zte 0.2 the vari~mce componc]~t:~;, in particu]az’ g’-

\1ould oc ueiJres~cd

(b) tlle coefficient of’ the intraclass correlation in the

estimate of’ heritability would be reduced from 4. There is

no exact procedure available for calculating the appropriate

coefficient for data sets like file CEl (but see p~gc 72).

(2) the second body of data was a subset of data set CZI formed

by the removal from this file, of all members of each ful[[-

slb group. The resulting h~]±-o±b bouy of data was ca J led

i’ilc HLE] (i_1~.~If-,~ib, edited I).    Data set ]iSnl ,./as

~lalyscd l~cc~use oi tl~e uea]~lless of tl~e as sbuup~i on o2

i~depcndcnt d~ua c-~’±’ects 1~. uaLa set CEI.

Lith the exception o±" tl~e sire classLi’ication, the ~.,umber

o~" ~.:=±’~u~ctc].’s in all classiZ[cations of model k-lI~ ~,~, ,: tl~c u:u~c

.~," i.,~t~, d~-t,, -;cts. ’i’hc~’e were 2(/3 .;Lrus in i’i][e C-L ,,~,. 2.1;_’

:;.i,~.s in i’i]c M,~E]. ’~i~cre ~.’;.1~ ]o I;~’;~ciLu, o ~.’L~I)L;, jr; cii;llt
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and 40 a~e-by-sex classes in ti~e respective classifications.

Tile 30 weijht classes were formed by grouping tocetiler

some of the 43 weight Classes in tlie original data set. The

40 ame-by-sex classes were¯ partitioned into 20 classes for each

sex. In each case the 20 classes were formed by grouping

together some of the original 41 age classes. Sonle of the

original age and weight classes, especially those at the

extreme ends of the distributions of these variables, ,,,’ere

re!~,rese1~ted by very few observations. It was ti~e specification

of a maximtua of five classifications for t}le .4±,’T~2~ program

that necessitated tlle combining of two classi£ications to form

one. A criterion oz’ classification formed by combining two

othc, rs takes into account any interaction between tllem. Tills

~articular ~air were colabined because the combination of any

other !~aiz., between whici~ interaction effects were likely to

cxi~t, would have resulted in a more costly ai~alysis because

ti~e n~mlber of ~,ara~aeters in these models would liave been

greater.

were

(i)

It was the sire classification whose normal equations

absorbed because

tlie n~aber of parameters in this classification was

greater tllan tllat permitted by this program for an

unabsorbed classification

(ii) ]east-squares estimates o£ the parameters of this

C ],_t,, ~. ¯~i£icatioii were of lesJ immediate interest than

of

The

t:~c o the:v classiiic~Ltions.

results concern" ,, inb the non-genetic

model A-liD,are presented and

v/’.z’ialic e component ~2d

~i’om thc~e two an~.~lyses

¯
r J"ubtained usino

tliis chapter. Tile

estimates obtui~icd

SOUl’Ces o~’ v~tii~ti~.,a,

discussed late~’ in

i l e ri t:., bi l i ty

;,.ire t,r’~2.;Ciit~2~l ~,llC[
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discussed in chapter 4.

Model ]i-liD (LSI,~GP -program, no dam classification)

l.iodel ],-I~D was similar in many respects to model A-fI~.

The differences stem from the different features of the two

prof;ra/~is.

l, iodel L-~ib wa~ constructed as follows:

= . + tp * sx +

m,(w-~)+ m4(w-w)2 + eijkln
J

+

where

iijkln was tlle observation specific to individual n in tlie

ijkl subclass

¯ <~lJd tpj had die samle meaning as in model A-liiJ’ tki

sxi, ,,.,’L.s ti~c fixed effect of the kth sex

wa~ the random efi’ect of the ith sire

mI was the linear regression coefficient of time on age

m2 was the quadratic regression coefficient of time on age

m., was the linear regression coefficient of time on weiiilt

m4 was the quadratic regression coefficient of time on weJ~}~t

a    was the mean age in the population

a    was tl~e age of individual n in tlie ijkl subclass

m

w    ,..~,,~ -t~e mean we/~j~t in the population

w    vJ:~s the wci ht of inu.ividua] n in tile ijkl subclass

e: ’,,;~.~s the runuom ~rror specific to individual n in the
i ji~in

ijkl subclass.
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effects were also assumed to

The weight, age and sex

differently in the AFTM~ and

p~’ogr~un age and sex combined,

±’ixed effect classifications.

and weight were treated as

treated as a fixed effect

different models may be

corresponding analyses.

I’ ~e~]t’J ~3~ l’f ol~flctrlc Q s

be negligible.

classifications

LSI~H~GP programs.

and weight were

In the LSI, iLGP

regressor variables

classification. The

were represented

In the A~’£’A~I

tz’eated as two

progrsnn age

and sex was

effects of these

~<~n]ned by comparing the results of

in data set CEI were analysed

Thus the results of this analysis

comparable to those from the

¯ CEI . B. In addition "best"

h~li’-sib record,<, ~;,~s analysed

file w~s prepared by de]etinu

accordin{< to model L-flu.

(L-]i’O . CLl . ~) are directly

corresponding ~malysis A-ii~

peri’orm~mces from a file of

~ccoJ-.ding to mode], i,-1,~. This

all full-s.ib reco~’ds from the complete file. The resulting

file w~s c~lled file HS. However, this file differed from file

IISEI by 16 ~’ucords. Thus the results from this analysis,

L-ND . 1-1S . % are not directly comparable to those from analysis

A-I!D . lISE1 . B,

Model L-D    (LSMLGP program, dam classification)

This was the most important model in that more analyses

were c~rried out ~ccordinL( to this model than any other.

l"i~:eu effect estimates c~]cu]ated according to this model wc±’e

suose~tuently used in ~:~ !>rocedure desigmed to estimate herit;,~bil[ty

(see t,:~ge i’d,.

Thi:: mo~icl differed from mode] l,-ll~,: only in -th:~t the

d,:J,~ classil’ic~tti(m was i,:.d;cl, i~to account; in ti:i~:; case "I
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Including the da~,~ c]asuification avoids the disadvantage al]uaed

to earlier. The effect of including the dam classification can

be examined by comparing the results of corresponding analyses

using the sa~j~e data sets and traits, and models L-D and L-i~D

"Best" perl’ormance was analysed accoldlno to this mode]

using the following data sets:

(i) file CEI, described earlier

(it) file C, the complete body or data

¯ (tit)file UOi’4, a Douy of data in which each sire v,~s represented

by _eif4ht or 1Z~o-,e T~roceny

(iv) file FS, a file of i’ull-sib records £ormed by dclet±nc all

llali’-sib records from the complete rile.

rl’he effect of tile dem classification can be ex~ilined by

coml~aring the i’esulLs of analyses L-ND . CEI . B and

L-~ . CEI . B. The efi’ect of ti~e editing involved in preparinLi

l’i]c CEI may be ex-mlined by comparing ~malyses L-I~D . CSl . il

and L-MD . C . B. File 80M was set up ror heritability

estimation and will be discussed in greater detail, in that

context, in Chapter .4 . It represents a more homogeneous body

of data than file C. It consisted of 1813 records in which b4

of the 264 sires were represented, l,’ile FS is a complementary

data set to file }IS. These two files have no records in colm,~on,

they together form the coraplete data set.

In addition to "best" performance, the other three traits,

peri’o]_’mance, "second most recent" peri’ol~u~iloe ;_trld"II10~;t recent"

t],c two "most recent" performances tahen together, were analysed

acco:,’din,; to model L-D. "i.~ost recent" perfo~ance, trait hid,

w~s Lnaiysed usin( l’i]e CE2. Tl~is was the complete l’i]e ’,,itl~

[,~’.c five ~)bservations i’o±’ trttck ]5 �~uletcd. This cd[ti.nC ’,:,..,q

ncc~ssu.ry bcc,.~use, usil~] t~,c c~;mp]cte /’ile the reduced ,.’Z ~.,~.%:’]x
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taken together, trait ~.lliS was

wc~s almost singular. "Second most recent" performance, trait

1.11~2 w;~s a~:alysed using tl,e complete data set, file C. The two

"most recent" performances also

for

that

a~alysed using file C. Model L-D may not be appropriate

anadysing this trait. One assumption of the model was

tl~e random error terms were independent. IIowever, the

repeated observations on a single rul:ner were not distinguished

from observations on full-sibs.

Interactions

Three models L-I]_-i~JJ,L-II-D and L-12-1~SDwere constructed

Zor use by the LSI-~GP progrs~:: to investigate t~Le possibility

of interaction effects being present betwee:~ selected pair-

,,.’i:;e combinations of tlle c]::’J~i£ications of ear]i, cr models.

k’i:e two i’:_~cLor inter:~ctions exmnined uere (i) tr~p-by-Lrach;

(ii) ~,,’cigl~t-i,y~’.tge; (iii) weiij:t b, ,,ex and (iv) aCS~-i~,.-~e::.

It would not be possible to study all four sets of interactie~.,~_;

simulta~cously because of the size of model required �’or s ao~

an amalysis.

The first set of interactions were associated with the

location of the race, while the latter 3 sets of interactio~is

were associated with the runner. The main effects weight, age

:_md sex are inter-re:ated and were studied simultaneously.

i.~odeIs l,-i]-HS]):ma L-II-D were constructed to investigate tf-~cl,:-

b:~-~r~p interactions, wl~ile model L-12~SDwas formulated

].nves~ig:~te ’..Jeit~ht-l,y-:=ge, ~;ei,_iht- :~y- sex <~d :~ge-by-sex

int e r~c ti ons.
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l, iodel L-il-iiSD (_nSmLGP prcLram,

classification)

--interactions l, no sire or dam

This model was identical to model ],-14D except

classification was included :md one classification

classification) was omitted,     l,iodel L-I1-NSD was

omitting both genetic classifications because attempts to

trait [,~kl according to a model including an interaction

classii’ication with any genetic classification, failed:

that one extra

( the sire

formulated

shoal yse

Yijkln : }I + tk.l + tpd     + (tk tP)ij * SXh" + ml(a-~)

m2(a-a)2 + m3(w-w) + m4(w-~ + eijkln

~here

(tk tP)ij was the

track

In thi~ model

ncglJ gible. It was

in

in

using

from

10 t o

fl (] ST’

all obserw~tions

the residual error

T±’aits B and MRI

file CE3.

the complete

of tl~c complete file

fixed effect of the interaction of the i-ill

wit}~ j t]i trap.

it was assm~ed that other interactions were

also assumed that both sire and d~un effects

were independent random variables and containe(~

term.

were analysed accoT.ding to this mode],

This file was prepared for each trait, by editing

file those observations associated with tracks

These deletions were necessary because uL’ tl~e

the z’educed ?L’i~ matrix. Approximately 4OT

w:_:s deleted.

identical

progro~11, _interactioms i, dam classii’icatiun)

to model L-D except that an extr:[

~.,odc] n-II-D (_L~i.,LGP

Tl~is model ~;as

clu’s::ii’ication was incorporated:
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+

+

tpj + (tt: tP)ij + sxl: + sbdI

m4(w-~)2 + eijkln

+ mI (a-F.) $

where

(tk tP)ij had

T]iis model

diffe~,ed only by

in model L-II-D.

negligible.

Trui t B

file CE3 was

according to

complete body of

near singularity

the same meaning

was very similar

the .inclusion

--.gain, other

as in model L-II-HiJ.

to model L-II-I~SD. _,’hey

of the sire-by-dam classific:tion

interaction ef ects were assumed

the only one ana]ysed according to this model;

Hepeated attempts to analyse trait l.lhl

model failed. Successive deletions from the

data failed to overcome the difficulty of

oF the reduced X’X matrix.

¯ ’rkluodel l,-12-~b (L~,I,G~ la’ocrem:, interactions 2, no sire or

ua~l classifications)

In contrast to the earlier interaction models, this

model was not closely similar to any earlier model. Wei~<ht,

age and sex w~re treated as separate fixed main effect

classifications and the three two-factor interactions ~nong

them were included:

Yijklnp =~ + t!:.: + tpj +           wk     + aI + SXn + (w a)kl    + (w a):)kn

+ (:~ sX)in ~ eijklnp

vhore

wk w:~L~ the fixed effect of’ the kth weight

w~s the fixed ell’cot o_t" tl:c ]tiL ,~gea1

sx     v,a::’, the fixed effect of tl:c nth sex

(w a)kl wL,~s the 1’ixeU effect of tt~e i.mter::cti~,l: o~’ ti~c k tt~
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(w SX)kn wau the fixed efl ect of the

weight with the nth sex

(a sX)in was the fixed effect of the

age with the nth sex

the other effects were as in model L-ND.

Analyses according to this

effects were negligible.

In the comp]ete file

40 age c-lasses (dcpendin~i

elements in a model which

and in addition interactions,

i,Sl~LGl~ p:[’o~r~-uzl. Thus it was

classes so that tl-~ere were 6

model.

Tz~its ~ and l~i(l were

.a~ta set CE4 v/us used i o~t

¯ euch trait, by

runners in the

represented for each trait

s ingu lari ty

interaction oi" the Kth

interaction of the ]th

model asstuned that other interaction

there were approximately 40 wei~9~t

on the trait). The n~mlber of

contained such large classifications

would be too large for the

to combine adjacent

weight classes in the

necessary

age and 7

analysed according

these ana]~,ses, it

to this model.

was iJrcpared for

associated withdeleting the observations

lowest age and lowest weight categories. It

the deletion of 9 observations.

due to near singularity of theThis editing was necessary

reduced X’X matrix.

Attempts to examine interactions among the weight, age

sex classifications while simultaneously taking the d~l

cl.as:~JSication into account repeatedly failed due to near

o~’ the reduced X’X matrix.

and

and
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Non-genetic sources of Variation in tr~ck performance were

studied using six models: A-ND, L-ND, L-D, L-II-NSD, L-II-D and

L-I2-NS~.    The A or ], r’efers to the use of the A~"I’Lfl’~ or LSi..L~iP

program. The i, i-F !,~esent, indicates that the model was

constructed to study inter;~ctions. Tl~e D or ND refers to the

presence or ~bsence, respectively, of the dam classification in

the model. The i~SL refers to the absence of both the sire and

d<uu classifications in the model.    Table 5 s~,ows all the a~la]yses

th,~.t were carried out, err<~nged by data set and model.

In so fur as models ,~-i~D or L-I~D were involved in h~rit;-,bil-

ity ¢utim;{tion, tl~ey ,,.;ill be discussed in that context in Cha[ ter’

4 ¯    The <~na]yses ~tocording -to models L-I]-]JS~, [:-I]-D and

],-12-HSL wl~ic]~ investigated interactions between va~rious fixed

classific~tions,will

Eleven analyses

not taken

:~ccording

be discussed last.

were performed in

Two of these

out <~ccording

I,-D:

ca~’~ ied

which interactions were

analyses were carried out

to model L-ND:

out accordi~<; to model

(ii) L-u . C . B
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(iii) L-D . 8C~.i . B

(iv) ,,-~. i,’~ .

(v) L-~ . 0~2 . i,fl~l

(vi) h-~ . O . i’m2

(vii) ]~-b . C . m~S

The eleven sets of results can be divided into fo~ir groups,

¯ rod t]~e results in e~c~; group wcre similar. Three of’ the groups

correspond to the three traits : B, ~l a~d iris2. T~.e remaining

~’,z’oup consists of the :malyses of ha]f-sib records

Group I consists of six ann]yses of "best" perl’orm~mce as

foi Iows :

of the results of analyses A-ND . CEI . B and

B indicates the effect of representing the wei~glt,

classifications in two different ways. As

earlier, they were treated as fixed effect classific-

mode] _-.-i~v ; wei -~ ,."{;nt ~,~;id age were breP.ted as r’e,,re.)soz’

in mode] ],-~ID. Ti~e two sets of’ results were i~

:,{,:rceJ;,e~It. T~,] :; coni’J z’ms th~~t ti:e t~,’~, u i l’i’ure~t

tiive very simi]’tr results, (the two i,~’o"r~’m:; give
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i= comiJal-isoa o£ the resul1:s of analyses L-NL . ,,’El . B

tE" @~:f~d i,-D . c i b indicates the effect of including the uam

classification in the model. The results of the two ana]yses

were similar. However, the differences were large enough to

s~,~est that including the dam classification was worthwhile.

The results of analyses L-D . CEI . B and I,-D . C . l]

will now be compared. It was assumed in using data set CEI

�                                             ¯ ,ethat the deleting of c_3 records (from uata set C, consisting

"    ,~I~-~’b]e effect on the results. The2338 records) h~d ~,, nco -~

~.esu]ts of ti~e two :~]yses were in very good agreement and

this confirms the ~,bove assumptLo~J.

Tt~e results from analyses L-D . C . B and L-D . 801.i . B

were also simi]ar. D:~ta set 80I.I, which is discussed later in

the con lext of’ t~erit:tbility estimation, consisted of 1813

~’ecords. it is a subset oI’ the file used in

lue~tLcal ~’esults were obt~-~ined from

~nd ]~-I) . F5 . i]. That is~ the

file contributed nothing to the stuns of

or fixed effect estimates. In

class in the sire-by-dam

of I. When an equation

freedom

records each

subclass size

of

a n~-11ysis ],-D. C . b.

analyses L-i~ . C . B

half-sib records in the comp]ete

degrees of"

of the half-sib

squares,

the case

classification

corresponding

had a

to a subc]as:;

size of 1 is absorbed, the corresponding y value is

~’r’om :all other tre~tmmlt totals theft contain that

’1’t111:i t}le ha~]f-sib obserwttions contribute nothing

~: tatis ~ics.

Group 2 consist."~ of two analyses using i,alf-sio files:

~-lib . HSEI . i] ~md I,-ND . HS.. l~. These ~malyses dil’i’efed b~)th

in mode] :~d i~ U;~ta set: the weig]~t, age and sex cias:~ii’ic:~ti(,~,

..’~tc t~e~ted dil’i’e~’e~tly in ~,~odel:~ ~-i,iD a~d l,-iib; ~:.~,i i’i]

subtracted

obserw~tion.

to tl~ese
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lIS]/l differed froln file 1IS by the 14    obserwJtions where

"best" ~;eri’orm:,nce tool[ place at track 15 or t:~,~’~c~- ]7.    The

results from these two analyses were very similar. This may

be interpreted as indicating that neither difference was

important, which confirms earlier conclusions of group I.

Groups D and 4 each consist of a single analysis :

L-D . Cn2 . I.iXI and L-D . C . hi,S, respectively.

For colnparing the results ±’rom analyses in different groups

a representative ex:,inple is taken from each group. Analysis

L-D . C . representative of group i for tltree

reasons. ~nalysis using model L-D performed

using tl,e the analyses of

tlte otller thnn

either model of ~’ecor~s

w.ts "~,alysed. rei~resent~tive

\I(~;3 blue<!

Secondly,

or L-i~D.

of groul~ 2 i~r

Secondly, bhe mo-~.e

a corresponding

h:~v~ been dr&\,~l

hyl-,Otl~esis lli"::t be

F (tt~e tcst would

The Analysis

eleven analyses described

Those corresponding to

are shown in table 6.

9’or each criterion

null

1-’1’0111

representative

the mo,iel v,-:~.s mo~’e complete

Third].y, the full_] set

¯ Jig . B is -taken :~s

Z’"i ~’stly, tl~e i, bl.ii,dP i:]’o.[::ra-m

i:na 1 y s i s i-, -]~1)

~V,rO f’O;tSOIIS.

complete data set was analysed.

of Variance table corresponding

above is included in

each of the

to each

appendix I.

four representative analyses

of classification

hypothesis,

popula tions

t~’sted in each

be c:.:.:c[ if’ the

c,].cu]atcd ~" value

degrees of freedom

l,yl,oti~esis

in the model thez.e is

namely that the subclass mc:~ns

with the s a~i~e mc<m. This

case by ca]cu]atin,g Snedcc~,v’s

d e s i ~,]~ ,,.;a s b&] ~ u ~ c e d, ( 5 e . ~" 1 e

i:~ greater tlz_.n the tab~llau

"’,, ific~ce level in~i~(i s 1 ~..,lq

i’s ~.e jccted.
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TABLE 6

Analysis of variance tables for the 4 representative analyses

investigating non-genetic sources of variation in track peri’orm:mce

The foil owing

ratios:

codes are used to indicate the significance of F

N.S. not significont

* sigmificant ~t the 0.05 level

’~ sigmific: nt at the 0.01 level

A.k sig-nificant at the 0.001 level

~n:dysis L-ND . ItS . B

Source b. I,. Mean-Square

Track 17 2.6646

T i’up 5 O. 1064

Sex i 0.0608

Weight B linear 1 1.7316

~;eicht B quadratic 1 0.2016

ALe B linear i 7.8311

],ge B quadratic 1 2.3305

Error 866 O. 1453

(There were 244 classes in the absorbed sire

F
m

18.34

o. ~’3

0.4.2

11.92

1.39

53.90

16.04

classification)
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(Table 6 continued)

Analysis L-D . C . B

ourc e D. I,’.

Track 17

Trap 5

Sex i

Weight B linear I

Weight B quadratic 1

Age B linear 1

Age m ~:uadratic 1

Error 685

(There were 1,626 classes in

classification)

the

Mean-Square F

O.9248 8.31

0,3011 2.71

0.0717 O.64

0.9252 8.31

0.8163 7.34

I. 9149 17.21

i. 2081 i0.86

0.ii19

absorbed sire-by--dam

i~. S.

Analysis L-D . CE2 . NRI

Source D.F.

Truck 16

Trap 5

Sex i

W~ight B linear i

Weight B quadratic i

,~ge B linear i

Age B quadratic i

Error 686

(There were 1,621 classes in

classification)

I,i e’ ~an-o luare F

] .0221 6.93 ~^~

0 2040        1 38 N ~’¯ .               @.~.

0.0747 0.51 Ii.~.

0.9126 6.19

0.8297 5.63 ~*

0.O042 O.O3

O. 1837 1.25     N.S.

0.1474

the absorbed sire-by-dam
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Analysis L-D . C . iqi~2

S ourc e D.i.

Track 17

Trap 5

Sex i

V~eight B linear i

Weight B quadratic 1

~ge B linear i

~ge B quadratic I

nrror 685

(There were 1,626 clas~es

ulas:;ii’icution)

Mean-Square F

0.9234 6.04

0.2292 1.50

0.0911 0.60

1.2856 8.42

2.1130 13.83

0.1366 0.89

0.8104 5.30

0.1528

in the absorbed sire-by-dam
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The least-squares estimates of the fixed e~±ects obtained

from each of the eleven analyses are tabulated in afpendix 2.

,~s mentioned earlier (see page 5), the criteria of classific-

ation o£ track perfo]~nunce can be divided into those relating to

the location of the race, namely track and trap, those relatinc

to the dog, n~:~ely weight, age and sex, a~id those rc]:<Lin~, to

genetic £:mtors, n~nely sire and dam.

Track

test if there was

four sets of estimates.

The F value calculated for the track classification was

higllly si~ii’icant in all cases. This indicates that there was,

in each case, siLmificant v:Lriation among the track means. The

pattern of track means a~nong the analyses would be expected

to be similar because o:f tl~e close -relationship ~ong the traits

analysed. Tl~is similarity o±’ pattern was ex:mined using two non-

par~aetric teclmiques. For each of the representative analyses

the track estimates were ranked in ascending order, beginning~ wit~

the fastest. These estimates and their corresponding ranks ~,re

shown in table 7 .    The Coefficient of Concordance was used to

significant agreement in the ranking of the

A coefficient of zero would indicate

rankin~ of tracks and ’~ coefficient

in the ranking.

observecl totals divided

(1951).

which

was calculated

The va] ue

The coei’ficie~t is

b) tt~e ~,~r~xim~u~ stun

and tested :~s

of tt.,e Coefi’ici. ent (~f

si{~nii’ica~t, inuicatin/
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Least-squares estimates of the track
ponding rank n~m~ber, for each of the

effects with their cortes-
four representative analyses.

Track Analyses

~-~.c.B L-N~.HS.B ~-D.C~2.m{1 L-~.C.m~2

i -0.292 (2) -0.273 (4) -0.323 (2) -0.~:;5 (i)

2 -0.191 (4) -0.438 (2) -0.258 (3) -0.14~ (4)

3 0.060 (12) 0.013 (i0) 0.029 (I0) 0.086 (12)

4 -0.177 (5) -0.314 (3) -0.129 (6) -0.235 (3)

5 0.763 (17) 0.455 (16) 0.348 (16) 0.604 (17)

6 0.056 (ii) -0.014 (8) -0.071 (7) -0.018 (9)

7 0.410 (15) 0.253 (14) 0.389 (17) 0.309 (15)

8 -0.325(1) -0.2~3 (5) -0.~96 11) -o.246 (2)

9 0.264 (14) 0.094 (11) 0.243 (15) 0.20~; (]4)

i0 -0.001 (i0) -0.097 (6) -0.136 (5) -0.024 (S)

11 -0.046 (7) -0.016 (7) -0.198 (4) -0.009 (11)

12 -0.029 (8) 0.106 (12) 0.089 (ii) -0.094 (6)

13 -0.022 (9) -0.012 (9) 0.C02 (9) -0.035 (7)

14 -0.211 (3) 0.114 (13) 0.144 (13) -0.01{ (i0)

16 0.152 (13) 0.314 (15) 0.098 (12) 0.199 (i~)

17 0.464 (16) 0.638 (17) 0.170 (14) 0.414 (16)

18 -0.078 (6) -o.516 (1) o.ooo (8) -0.i~ (5)
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Spearman’s t(ank Correffation Coefficient was used to test the

significance of’ ~greement between each pairvJise combination of

;:nalyses. Spea~’m~n’s }~m~k Correlation Coefficient is the

product-moment correlation coefficient m~ong pairs of correspon-

ding rank numbers. It was calculated and tested as described

by Snedecor and Cochran (1967). The correlation coefficients

for tlc various pairwise combinations of ±’~sults are sho~.m in

¯
u~table g ~ach oJ~’" these coefficients ~.,’a,~ highly sign~i’icant

in~ice.-[inlf t}l;tt tl~e renJ(ing of the tracks ":~ccoI’din£: to the

x’esu_lts of each ,~;nalyai’~ ~,<~rced vqi-[h the ~.nt~lnb acco.~dln.~ to

the results of’ eac}l o J_" the other ~malyses.

The high Spe~rman’s tlank Correl:-,tion Coefficiants nmong the

results ±’or t}~e three traits; B, l,ii~l :uld 1.1i~2, are indtcative of

a c],o,t~e rel,~.tionship ~’~l~lon,c these difie~’ent measures of’ tr~tck

-pe~-fo~_l,l~.~ce    In a~ddition, the hi{~h value (0 75) of Spearman’s

~(-~nk Co-~Te]ation Coefficient for the ana].yses using tl~e l:ul]-zib

dt~-ta set ~md the half-sib data set indicates that the complete

dat~. set, which consisted of these two files combined, was

hofllogeneous ¯

An indication o£ the small variation in perfox~ance times

is given by comparing estimates for the fastest and slowest

tracks.    For ex~nple, the fastest tracks were Shelbourne P:,~’k

:m~l i~ewbridge and I;he slowest was Nul]ingar (on the basis of

- .,} - ].. -. ¯ ~1C-
_-bt~c ~nc:m I~.~1,~ o~’ these ~racks [:tccoldl o -~~ tile results of tl~e

~’ou~’ ~’ep~’e,;e~tative ,malyses). Tl~e mean aifference in fixed

efI’ect cst[m:,tcs l’or’ t}~c tracl:s at tl~c t~.o ends o[" ti~e scale

was ~J.~4 ~econd’:. ’i’l~e time taken to r~m 525 yard, s is 50.5
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TABLE 8

Spe~rman’s rank correlation coefficients for track effects,

lot each colnbination oi" the i’our representative analyses

A-D.C. B A-ii D. IIS. B

i:-l). C . i~ i. 0 O. 75 O. 78 U. 89

A-lID. ilS. I~ o. 75 i. 0 0.84 b. ~]4

~.-i). C .i~2 O.b9 O.L~4 b.83 1.0
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The F value

for three of the

each of’ these

tl~p means.

(i,-D . c .

s i gmi fi cant

six tr~ps,

The puttern

dogs in the

The

analyses was

~pp]_ied to the

w:’,s calcu]ated.

This indicates

tile rcsu]-l;s of

the six traps.

zor the trap classification was not s~g~zZlcnnt

re!~resentative analyses. This in~ica~es th’~t in

cases there was no significant variation ~mlong

llowever, for one of the representative onnlyses

B) the F value for the trap classification was

at the 5% level. The fixed effect estimate~3 f’o~’ t}~e

obtained from this analysis, are p]otted in figure -~.

in these estimates supports tl~e widely l~e!d view tllat

centre traps are at a disadvantage.

pattern of trap means ~unon,.0 the four representative

exau~ined using:; one oi’ the non--par;~aetric techniques

tracl-: estim.:,.tes. The Coefficient of Cor~cordance

It }l:,d a value of 0.273 which ~,’a:-~ not significant.

th~Jt there h:,.s no uig~ii’ic~nt :~,gz’eemc~l; :,!~iong

the four analyses, with z’egard to the z.:.nkin., uf

In each of the representative analyses weight was l, re~,ted

as a regressor variable. The F value calculated for the quadr~tic

regression coefficient of time on weight was sit~nific~Tt rot

t, ilree of tl~e L’ei~re~e~t~tive analyses. L-D . C . ~, ~,-:~ . C~’~:~ . i,t~,

~d 1,-D . C . ~R2. (’±’t~e author o!’ the ],Si.,]~GP ! ~’o, zx,~.l specifies
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The form of the weight graphs is consistent ~:it]i practical

exj:,(.:’ience, i’ez’i’orm~Jnce improves as weight increa,~;es l’rom

to 72 poands,

deterioration in

than 72 pou~ids.

associated with excess

The poorer per£’ormance

nouris~lent,

muscu] utu-re development.

Ti,~ ::’e]~re::ent::tive

and i’urther increases in weight result in a

performance,    iOj~ of the rui~ners were heavier

The poorer per£o:naance of these dogs may be

weight due to the laying doom of f:vt.

of the light dogs may be due to inadequate

smaller stature, youth£ul inexperience or i~mJiatu-~’e

analyses

L~f:~GP pro;:ram.    Two of tl:e

using the AI,’T:/.~ l?:’ozr~:i. The F value for

w::s sit;ni/’ioa::t ic)r one of these analyses

The :)atteI’n in the fixed ei’i’ect estimates

may be eomf.:red ~;ith the regression lines

~tn:t] yses (see .:i~:ure 5 }. The results

were carried out using the

other analyses ue-L’e carried out

the wei2ht classilicati~

CEI . B.

anal ysi s

repreL;entative

cxce] _1on t ~t~.’l’echlUl~l .

In each of the representative

a regressor variable. The F value

regression coe££icient o£ time on age

the representative analyses: L-D .

C . MR2.    ~’itted regression

oi’

and L-D.

uJ,alyses

uimJlar.

:re plotted in

Tl~ci v l,:.~tcrn

(,1’ thi~’teen to

cull:; t, ,n t. :[’}~e

t(; J liU]£1~’~l’.[(~llCO ()I’

analyses age ~as treated as

calculated for the quadratic

was sig:aificant for three

C . B, L-:~D . HS . B

].ines for these three

i’i~:ure 6     These graphs are very

i~:~iic,.tes tl~;:.t !;erl’()-n~:u,ce iml)roves i’rom

ti~irty mont::s, ::i’ter wliich l:er’i’o:r~i::nce

poorer l)eri’o?’manoe of yo:zn[:er i.ui:ilcrs :n:,y

:,t1:¢ s i c a] ira::’,:: tit :’.1 ty.
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The effect estimates,

"’ (z )r the two out

r tre plotted 8

Js in good agreement with

fixed for

ana] yses carried using

in figures 7 and . The

very the

the ase-by-sex classification

the AFTM~ pro~<r:~m,

pattern in these yr~phs

regression lines o±’ fi~-ui’e 6.

Sex

The P value

for any oi’ the

that the I," values

ant, the i’ixeu effect

the ~nalyses, were in

u J’ the thr’ee truits using in

complete file, m:~,les ]~erformed

0.(,55 seconds.

got tile sex classification ,,.as not significant

representative analyses. Despite the fact

for the sex c]assi£ication were not sismific-

estimates, obtained from all but one of

very good agreement, l,’or the analyses

each case a comolete or almost

better titan females by about

Overa] 1 1,1 e an

This statistic, which will now be

of the output from the LSI,~GP program.

discussed above the overall mean is not

estimate of a parameter of the model.

involvin{] "best" performance, L-D. C .

t.~,e values were very similar, ~50.4] and

±,’(,, t]~ :~.~J:lyses involving:; "most recent"

(],-D . Gin’. . MR1) ~1~d ~’second most -~.ccemt"

t i,-~ ¯ C . MR2), tlle v:.lues were also very

It is in aooo~’d;,ncc

discussed, is part of

Unlike the estimates

a least-squares

For the analyses

and L-I~D . HS . lJ,

50.4 ~, respectively.

; C I’~’O ]’Iil~ Y~C e

]JOl’i’Ol’lll~flC e
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mean for each of the eleven analyses is shown in T~ble 9.

zrror Nean Square

For the three representative analyses : L-D . C .~,

L-D . CE2 . i,IRl and L-D . C . D’il~2, dam was taken into accou~it and

a complete, or almost complete, file was used although different

traits were analysed. The error mean squares for these analyses

were 1112, 1474 and 1527, respectively. As would be expected the

selected trait, "best’ performance was less variable than the

unselected traits, "most recent" or "second most recent"

performance. The error mean square for each of the eleven

analyses is shod.an in Table IO.

Typical estimates of mean performance time and its standard

deviation were used to calculate a coefficient or variation. It

was approximately 1.5,~, which indicates that the basic variation

in thi:~ d~ta was very small in comparison with most kinds of

data.biological

Interactions

Idodels L-II-NSD, L-II-D and L-12-NSD were constructed to

investigate interaction effects. Models L-II-N$D and L-II-D

were used to study interaction effects between the sources of

variation concerned with the location of the race, namely track-

by-trap. ~odel L-12-1~SD was used to study all combinatio~s of

two-factor interactions between the sources of variation concerned

with the runner, nc~ely weioi~t-by--agc, weight-by-sex anu age-by-se~.

In interpreting the i,’ values fox’

ion, there is

made in ti~i~

’i’l~f.~: iu due

a

the interaction clas.;ificat-

strong pos’~iibility that a type I error will b~

0.05 is u~ed.study if’ a si~iificance level of

to the fact th,’tt the l,’ te:-:t is applied rct,c tcul,,.
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T/~ BLE 9

Overall means ±rom various analyses

C~I.B :

],-b. C. L    :

i~-N D. CEI. B :

3o.418

30.422

30.622

30.417

L-lID. IIS. b

L-~. 801,i. B

L-D. C. iui{2

A-ND.iISEI.B : 30.424

: ~0.431 L-D.CEI.D :

: 30.591 L-D.FS. B :

: 30.664 L-i~.C.[H~S :

3o.418

5L,. 415

30.637

TA JJL~ I 0

~z’ror mean-squares irom various :~Tialyses

A-ND. CEI. D

0.1384

O.1113

0.1474

: 0.1330

L-ND. HS. B

L-D. 80M. B

L-O. C. MR2

A-ND.HSEI.B : 0.1470

: 0.1453 L-D.CEI.m :

: 0.1189 L-D.FS.B :

: 0.1528 L-D.C.MI(o :

o.1130

o.1130

o.2717
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Thus wt]ues s:ig~ificant at the 5,~ leve],btvt not

t},c ]~ level must be interpreted with caution.

Two ~m:~,]yses were carried out according to model

i~-i]-l~S~: L-II-NS]~ . CE3 . B and L-II-I~SD . CE3 . I,~R].

set CL3 which was used in these analyses, is described

An~=]ysis L-If-l) . CE3 . B w~s the only analysis carried

~ccording to model L-II-D.    Data set CE3 was also

this analysis.    The F value for -the track-by-trap

was not significaat for any of the above three

rusults

of

i~dicute

significant at

¢- - Zof these o~.~lyoes are sho~.m in table ]],

negligible track-by-trap interactions u, as made

e~.~r].icr un~-~lyscs, rile results, described

that thi~ us:~m,~!,-tion was justified.

,kbove,

Data

on p<~ge 40.

out

used in

classi/’ic~.tion

analyses. The

The assumption

repeatedly

strongly

not at the i% level. There is no a_ p]’io~?i re~,,son

inLeractioi~ ei’i’ects to exist i’o~’ this combi:Llation

the otl~ci.s.    To inte~’]~rct ~his i, value as si-onlficant

l,robably to mu~e a type I error. Taken together, ti~e

vn]uos inulc~te tllat two-factor in ter<~ctit~ns a~on6

¯ ,;,,~ uex u~’e not importLmt~ Tl~is bears o u-t the ~.epe~teuly

~,ssump~io~ ti~at tl~ese interactions we:re nci;ligib]e.

,., n..~. ’,.rid sex were investigatedTI~e interactio~s ~mlon~.~ weight, -o- ,

in ;.n:~]yscs h-12-,io~ . C~4 . B a~id L-12-i~oD . CE4 . hl(l. D<:ta

set d~4 i~ uescribcd on page 42.    Tl~e results oi these a~i’~])’ses

~’~. sllo~,nl Jn table ].,. The F values i’or the weight-by-,:a.e ano

<~ge-by-sex classifications were not si6.n~ificant in either analysiS.

Ti~e i,’ w~lue for the weight-by-sex classification when "best"

performance was analysed was not significant. The remaining

i~’ value, for the weight-by-sex classification when "most recent"

perl’orm~nce was analysed, was significant at the 57o level but

to expect

i’O]’and not

is

weight,
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TABI~ 1].
i

Analysis of variance tables obtained fro-,, analyses investigating

track- by-trap interactions

Analysis L-II-i~SD. CE3. B

Source D. ~. Mean-Square _F

T r,’:’~cl~ 8 7 ¯ 94.88 55 ¯ 81 "**

T~ap 5 0.5260 3.6!) +’~

Sex i 0.0242 0.1’7 h.S.

Truck Trap 40 0.1510 1.06 i’~.S.

,;ciL, it IJ linear i 1.4582 10.24

.,ci~]it b (lu~di’atic 1 0.5089 3.57 N.S.

A,c ~ linear i 14 2700 lOb 20"                                         "

Ace i] <lU~dratic 1 3.D612 27.81 ’:"*

~r, or 1322 o.1424

Analysis L-II-NSD. CE~.MII1

Sourc e ~. F. M ean-Square F

’1’rack 8 6. 5415 43.O8 **~

Trap 5 0.1818 1.20 i~.S.

Sex 1 O.1411 O. 93 N.S.

Tr~ck x Trap 40 0.0995 0.66 ij.S.

beigllt i/ linear i 1.5579 10.26

,vcicht S quadr’atic I 0.5555 ~.~6 iJ.~.

~Se L linear i 13.5512 <~.Ii

A,~e S qu:,dratic i =.° 4,’,’07 16.07 *^~

;:rror 1322 O. 1519



( Table

Analysis

S ourc e

Track

Trap

Sex

T rack

W c i gh t

Weicllt

~.gc

Age

ll continued)

x Trap

i~ linear

quadratic

linear

quadratic

Error

8

5

1

4O

I

i

i

i

1322

67

Mean-Square

0.7390

O.2796

0.1709

0.0702

0.6081

0.2812

1.2770

0.9054

0.1087

F

6.80

2.57

1.57

o.65

5.60

2.59

Ii. 75

8.33
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TABLE 12

Analysis of variance tables obtained from analyses investigating

weight-by-age, weight-by-sex and age--by-sex interations.

Analysis L-12-ilS]).CE4.B

S ourc e D.F. l lean-Square F

Track 17 5.7473 38.98 *~*

Trap 5 O. 2749 1.87 N.S.

~. eight 5 0.3599 2.44 ~

Age 6 2.2516 15.27 ***

Sex i 0.1240 O.o4 N.S.

,,eight :,: A.ge ~0 0.1625 i.iO i].S.

%.’eig]~t x Sex 5 O.2176 1.48 I~.S.

~ge x Sux 6 0.2028 ].78 N.S.

~rz’or 2252 0.1474

~rlal.ysis L-12-USD. CE~.MI{I

S ourc e D.F. Mean-Square _F

Track 17 6.1034 33.39 ***

Trap 5 0.2847 1.56 N.S.

Weight 5 0.1038 0.57 N.S.

~.ge 6 O. 7046 3.86 ^ "-~

L ’ cx 1 0.5818 3.1~ il.S.

,,elLiot x ~.ge 30 0.1587 0.07 li.S.

,,cigJ~t x Sex 5 0.4629 2.53 ’

Age x Sex 6 O.1734 O.95 i~.S.

’-)mrror =252 0 1028
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those criteria of classification concerned with ti:e0f

location of a race, track ~:as an important source of w:ria~ion

but trap and the interaction between these two, were not. Of

those criteria concerned with the runner himself, weight and

,~oe ~lere important sources o~’ varxation but se.,~ and the two-

i’:~CtOT’ interactions between these, ~,

onc~ ’,,,’t~S lesJtrait, "bestI’

VaT’iable than

~Lnd "second

peri’o:’mance, had a lower mean time

the unselected traits,l!most recent" ~)erformJnce

lno,$t i,,,ceilt" ]Jcrf()rlflo.noe.
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Heritability l~stimation

Introduction

A total of 37 separate estimates of the heritability of l-rr’ck

performance in greyhounds were

stlldies. There is a definite

pattern is determined by

method of tlte u nalysis a~!d

for different traits were

different me~hods of analysis the

very similar. I{oweverj for different dat’,

w~rintion in the results obtained. This

!:~nv:e differences J n the structure and

models ~:~cfropriate to

information re]_n tin,-

in C~io, pter 3 is also

cltapter.

was estimated

:~na] ysed.

good s{~reement.

results with one

sets

is

SiZe

th eHi.

t;o I h e

re!ev,:mt

eccotdzr,, to the

i.mch of t:~e

traits presented

described in this

lleritability

ion :<mong sib ~,erformances.

cs!cu-l.ation of this statistic

AFT#/I orogrnms.    Both m"o~r:~ms

The re,~u..

Like v., i_ ze,

exce,,tinn,

by ca~ cul’~ tin£

The w~,riance cemponents

c~n be com!-.uted by hot},

llenderson’s ~et}~od 5, ~ich i,< de eribed l-Z," Sear]~ /],’/])V / } . ,q . .,    ’, ¯
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these

These

of the

The re :~ r e

pr o gram s

drh.wbacks ass()ci,q.ted ",..’:i.t}l t,]~e u::e of e i],;~

to estimate the heT’itn.l’i]it.: hi" tr:,ck ’,.er.f,

(i) restrnints ondrawbacks are of two types:

model according to :..’hich the d:,.-t;,, m-~y be nnn].ysed "uci

restraints on the ntunber of subclasses in tt~e model.

One disadvanta.ff.e associated with the use of 1;he f,SM]~’,_’,~

progr~ml in this type or study was the necessity

assume that the dam effects in all obserw~tions

random Variables. The dam classification had to

from the model because, due to its size, it could

accommodated by this program as an absorbed

was found that a run using the heritnbi]_it:f

simultaneous]_y, te-’minnted abnormn]options

of-the (t~,m

squore imd

page 34).

classif !_c:~.tion ]):~s

the coefficient o{’ the inl, rnclnss

nr

the. ,%t,~",,e. ~, llT-e

number of sires

classification.

(ii)

of" havinc to

were indeocndel!l:

be omit ted

on].y be

classificntion. It

:~nd :~bsorp t.i.on

y.. The omin:’.i on

o~’ the e]’~’o.~’ ,’~,:.~;~

co~’re.l..ntio~ (see

t]le ~:;e o.[’ the

model of track [,er[’oT.’l",,c;e,

;~c c onm-J o(] ,,’.t e ind :; v i d u-. !

The second disad.vantage associated with

LSI.iLGP pro{y’aun was -bhe fact that the

used to estimate heri%abi!ity, could not

runner ~-~.s ~l criterion of classificn.tion.

[.he model resulted from the

prevented the inclusion of

to be used v.ith this l)ro~]:r~n.

was that the trait l.il~S, which consists

per rurmer, could not be studied usinp: this

The third disadvantage associated with the use ()[’ l,}~e

I, Si.JJGP pro!:ram to estimate heritability w:,: the l irr~it ~,n the

which could be r,.ccomlno~]’~.ted in t},e si.~’e

A m.zximtun of’ 71 sires cnu]d be inc]uded in

Ti~i.~ restriction on

s~,e [imitations a.s t~nse whi~’~}~

the dem~ c]assific~,.tion in t}~e !,~n~el

A consequence of thLs rcsl;~’:~.].~t

of two observ:~.ti,~ns

oro #i l’nm.
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this classification

model were required for non-cenetie

the full body of data,

could not be ann.]ysed

Heritn.bi].ity v,e.s

bec:~.u,,e the te~::.inin{,; ~7 subclas:;e,, .f’

ef£ects. C cn:;e -J,l,~ll !.].’

were veprerented,

ana]yses L-lID . 8014 .

As mentioned earlier only

in wllich o.    .

usin(- tl::i.s ]~ro,ram.

estim~ted using the

]3, L-ND . 8r% . i.ikl

64 sires were

model L-ND,

sire classification was larger azd was

deliberately prepared so that few

renresented

of

h’~,.s been

In the analyses according to

the

was

represented in it and thus %his

as an unabsorbed classific~tion. The

all subsequent enalyses a.re~resented

thir" chapter.

The use of

suffers from the

one exception:

:~ c c onlmo dated.

He:,-’itability was

nnr,]vses A’IrD .~,’,,’~_,_      o     B

which were designed for

heri-t:~bility and investi.<~tin.<~ non-(]ene-tic

~,.re described fully in Cha~-ter 3.

The problem concernin,T

the intraclass correlation apf~roprinte wl~en

ignored, has been n.]]_uded to

described

ication

bodies of

the ~ F?AI,I

si l)s and

enough sires were

classification could be ire:. ted

resu].ts of the :~bove :~,ld

:tnd (]..i.r,cus,qed ]ntr;t’ i~

data analysed for

end LSMLGP

]latf-sibs.

the mn.~nJ.tude of the coef’i’ic{cnt

huritn., i] :i_ ty



co:,.’~,.e].,~.tinn would l,e A .if "~l] tl~e nf’i~pr_i,’~g ~f’ th:, sires

t, epreseni.ed in the dq.t~, we~-e h:~lf-si[~r’. T~le a pprop~iat;e

¯ ’0
,~eoeffieient wou]rt be 2 _if aql tt~e oLi,~1~rinrr ef eae}~ r:ir~ wc~.e

[’ul.]_-siL,,. The c,,effieient p ~rnn~’inte tn a 1~r-~ly of ,]a’,,a

, ’ ~       tepe,!,’!~ r~ tl~econta.i.ninz a mixtu,’e or‘ f~l 1-sil,s :,r~(J }~]~-,,_ibs ~

nttmbers in each cnte~ory. An ~):pro,,.lm,~te coefficinT~t wan

calculated according to the methofl de:;eribed by Cun~[in,,;t~am

(1969), for data sets 80M and gel. This !~rocedure invnlved

the calculation of the proportion of fu]l-sib and ha]i-,,il~

differences which contributed to the sloe vnrinnce. T]~e

coefficient of the in%raclass correlation is tl~e inve~’se of

the s1~n of half the proportion of ful]-sib d~fferencer; and r~ne

quarter the proportion of half-sib differences. If’ the~’e "ere

i;he s,,nn, number of._ T~rn~env,.,     ., (1<) ~,’~’    .If~ll-s~h grr,,~[e ~’~I l,lln.,

. .. " -’" ~:,,:’ c~,e£ficie!~l,s,~lue number o~’ ful~-szb y.;roups (~) net’ Si e, ., ,

wou].d be

:1)
k(n + _l_)

.,].zes. Tl,eI,leither file [~[)~,] nor file CE]_ hn, d en~o] sul)c]ns:; ~’"

number of £u].l-sib and hn]f-sib compn.ri,";onr’ were c:~,Im~1"’te4

explicitly for eoch data set from the

1)roceny group sizes. The api:roximnte

intraclass correlation were 3.988 n.nd

The va]ues of this parameter were so

practictl purposes ,,’~, coefficient o:[’ 4

of this parameter to 4 may be

e~ch sire ~roup of size n, the

= n(n - .
2

dintrJb~tions nr

coef:[’icients or’ the

3.999, respccti_vely.

close to 4 timt-r’,,~,

w:,r; used. ’f}~e ,.]’,)::]~nity

~- 1 " "eJ~p.,:.lned ;~.s follows,     l.’r)~.

number of coml)r,r.ison:~ (~) is
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I£ n. is the number oi" nz’o/r, eny in t}~e i-th £ul_]_-sib ,.<7’,-,t,~;
k

of that sire, the m.unber of" fu]]-s.i.b cornl,qr,.ir, o~:-, (~f) ,,.,.

sire is

t} ~t;

f     l    i 1    -

2

The number o£ half-sib comparisons for that sire l;roup (Nh) is

Nh = N - Nf

The relative proportions of full-sib and half-sib comp:~’jzons

for a sire group of size I0 which includes two fu]] ~’b ," --,J.l. ’I’Oll D~

of size 2 and 3, is 4 : 45, as illu,c, trated in f].Ku,"e ~-I.

t~rocedure

Heritability was estimated by

be called Procedure 3, in a dition

programs. The model used with

differing from mo~lel I,-ND only

_random c!~ssifJcn.tion, the d~m

involved estimetion of the fixed

squares ,{n~!YSiS" - of Variance (-~

model L-D), adjustment of the

:..:ld least-sgunres Analysis

according to a hierarchical

The method was devised

encountered with the use of

follows :

(i) the dal,1 c].as:’ification could

model s

~. third method, t’;]l:i, cll will.

tn the LShLG!~ ~u(t .% T/:N

~roeec]ure 3 wn, s a r, li]ced mo~lel,

by-the presence of :~n e::tr,~

c!as,<ification. Proc ed11T.’e 5

effects of t}te mo~e! by ]e’,,’:t-

typical an~].ysis ~,.c.’,’.ord[n<~ to

date, accordin~ to these estim’~tes,

of Vs.ri,~qce of t]le "~.ctjl~te~l (]a-t’,

r;_’.udom too,4 el.

to avoid ::n.ny o ~ t;}le r] if’I_’:] c~, ! t;_[ e,v,

the i,SNL(]F "’,p’] AFTAN p~o@~’a:.’:: a:’



ull-slb

Half-sib

comparisons

comparisons

7277" "" ~
//// ///~- - .

I / l

///

//,4,

Proportion o~ ful 1-si.b

,~. sire ~roup of" s]~<<,~ 10

: )’o1~ps of" size 2 ~.nd ~.

t ;l] r, .~      (! _ . [,-,.ih ,~,~I:~ jsons for

inr:]u~]es two fu]l-sib
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i rocedure 3

(it) repeated observ:,tions >cr individu,:l cm~lFt L,e atl~Iv~cd

(iii) there wa’.s no limitr~,tion on the n~’.mber o.i’ ,’:i,’er: wi,icit c,’~,~,!

represeated.

An additional advantsge n.ssocin.ted, w.Lt}t I,}te ~r,,e o j" ttlir~ l,l.’,.,oe(i~l~’e ",.:,,s

that the computer !)roe:rains involved cou]r) be run on the Un:i.ve.r::ity

IBH 360. l{owever, ~rocedure 3 suffered from a disadv:,nt:~e. It

has not been verified that it gives unbiased estimates oi’ v,’~?~Lr~nee

This procedure is, however, similar to Hendersnn’s

which yield unbiased estimates o#_’ va~’iance

In the present c~tse there were two

c omponents.

Methods 2 and 4, both of

components (Searle 1968).

possible sources of bias:

(i) The effects due to

1’ o’,,Jever subseq~en t

(ii) The dam c]a°~"oo]_i’ication was not r~c:_’fect, l.y ne’:ted w~ t} in I,}le

::ire elasc, ification, tIowever, tt~e reeordr: hi’ ru~~.er:: w}~nse

dams were not so nested, were deleted from 1,1~,,,’ fi].e.

five

Light analyses ",;ere performed r’ccordin#’ -tr~

of these analyses used "best" T;erfo~qr.nce:

one g,nalysis

recent" :-l]id

carz’ied out:

" :,CCOIIt[ !}c)::t;

- .ll- V,’ C’. 1" e



7 "1

(n)

{’/)

(8)

’Zhe code 173 indicates th~,,t ]?..reeedu,~e 3 ".:-~s u,’~ed. Tile cr,des
l

S-,’) and SI)t’ indicate tilat tire ?’&!qdorq cri f.e~.’_i:~. ,3f" c]~sslfJeat.;.,,,~

were "sire", "sire and d&m" and "sire, d,qm e~Id 1~,ro,,’eny’’

respectively. The codes for data sets a1~d tr,:~its are d a,*;crSled

earlier (see pages 34-38, 25).

There were four sbeps involved in the estimation of

heritability using Yrocedure 3.

Steo I

Tile data set under Stud3 was &na.l.~/sed a.ecoz,(t:Lt~g I,o mo~te;1

-- ¯ F’ . V.’]I O]’Cii,-D except in t!le ease o:,_ a~a..7_ya_i_s P3 5D ~E-I_ B,

model A--ND was used. ’±’he ~l~_].~/’S-il:; p~.odueed e,si, imat:es o1 b;~e

fixed effects specified by d.e modeZ. The£e e-ti!,~&te8 were

~Ised in sten 3. The ’ }] "~ q ~ [ ~ "~ r ’ [ i_ , ..... ~,.~S    :L)!-’oT)ris.te to ~;tel) ]. of e&clt o£

the P~’ocedure 3 anal_~’~.j oes,     it; der:cribed fuql,r....in C1)apber. 3, e.g.

sb~p ! of m~alys.i,s P3 - 8D . C . 1B cons_;_r, ted of anal ysi,q

],-0 . C . B¯

o___~ e_IZ_~-

The dart’, set was edited so th,~.t Lhe d¢,.’r~ c.q_as,sifSc’~l;.irm "..: ....

~ ~-’ ~-t ed.. ~,within the s z_,.’e" class"~’’.1. ¯ .t e,’,.t]_.an.     Consequently the h.i er-

,L~_chical model used in step 4, ,A..s e.T~t:i_relj- ~pgran~tate    3n ti o

edi tzmL, ~roces8 the data were sorted 5.]~.to ~,~’dr,~’ of sire m)mbez’

:.,: ~,~i;~ d&:n ]~up.ber The ~.eou]ting file w&s ,,(!i’,;ed "

]::!/o(,;en3/ Of @ ~,articulRr dglll, e;:cent: tl~or;e 0£ ti~e .[’inst r’i],e

¯ ,~ " ’,,]~i" d." ,’ere ~!e~e’,es]encou_ntered in the group o:C :;i~.’es ~: .... ted to . ,m, ,
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from the data set. In the case of the complete file, 141

half-sib groups, consisting of 227 runners, were deleted

so that 2111 records remained.

Steo 3

The observations in the edited data set were adjusted by

subtracting from each observation the appropriate fixed effect

estimates which were calculated in s%ep 1.

Step 4

Variance components were estimated using the adjusted

data set. Heritability and an approximate standard error of

this parameter were then estimated. Variance components were

estimated according to one of the following rsndom models:

Model P3 - S zij

Model P3 - SD : Zijk = . + d . + e.+ sl     i~     ljk

Model P3 - SDP : = . + d.. + pi    + e
Zijkl     ~ + sl     13 jk     ijkl

where

Z

P
S.
1

dij

Pijk

e

is a particular adjusted observation for the ith,

or ijkth subclass of the appropriate model

is the population mean

is the random effect of the ith sire

is the random effect of the jth dam, nested within

the ith sire

is the random effect of the kth progeny of the jth

dam, nested within the ith sire
@

is a particular random error for the ith, ijth or

ijkth subclass of the appropriate model.

i j th
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"rT~Model P3 - S was used to analyse the half-sib data set, file ~,

in which each dam was represented only once¯ Model P3 - SD was

used in all the remaining analyses where the trait under study

was represented by a single observation per runner. Model

P3 - SDP was used to analyse the two "most recent" performances

taken together, MLS.

In step 4 the adjusted, edited data set was first sorted into

order of dam number within sire number. The resulting file was

then analysed according to one of the models, described above.

The Fortran program written to carry out an Analysis of Variance

according to model P3 - SD~, computed the following:

(i)    The total number of observations N

(ii) The sum of all observations

(iii) The sum of squared observations

(iv) The number of observations for the

Z@¯@@

2
3 k 1 i jkl

ne @¯@

1

ith sire

(v) The sum of squared sire totals,

by ni...(its sample size) .~

i

each divided

(Zi.¯¯)2
n ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

1

(vi) The number of observations for the jth dam of the ith sire

nij ¯ .

(vii) The sum of squared dam totals, each divided by

(zii.)2
i j    nij..

(its

(viii) The number of observations for the kth progeny of the jth

(ix)

dam of the ith sire nijk"

The sum of squared progeny totals, each divided by

nijk" (its

i j k nijk"
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(2) SJ_re 83

(~) Dam-within-Sire SS

(4) I rogeny-wi thin-Dam-

within-Sire SS

(5) Error SS

I I

~...) (z....)"
i fll... iI

ij Lnij

,)

� (z±...)"-
i

n ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

i

ijk " j nij..

2~}~.i ,1    I :~,1’~]
L.._...~I k"

.i. ,1 ;< nj.;ik.

ILu~,,bc r of
p

Tllc,%.lef.’rees of freedom "~.pr,rop.t’J:~.te i;o e,,~c]~ of -t]~: ",b~)ve :;~~,,c,~::

v~,.?.l~ tion w.’: ~; cP.].cll] p.ted , t]~e    ’ ’ "..... lilt.llanO.T? r);[" 01 eI.l(;l"][;,’; ~.1 r,s I ,~..)

in the c0r-~.’es~-ond" ~ ..... ~,. zn~., c] .... o J_i’ic’-,,tion. The me,.u sr~’,r’c,;, oFpropriate

~" ~ ,- - ’,’rT’e c~’IcU-l:’ted b7 (1.ivj.(:i:~g ea(;}~to c].~o,.ific .... tions o 5 ;.~bove, .... .

sum <~f sou:~res by -tl~e ,ppropri,~,te de<frees or frcedo~,l (~I. f.)

Vn.ri;mce eompo~ent estim;"tes ~cre e;..]cu_].~ted b.-,: cr~"..’,,i.~,.."

e:,c.~, me~,n squore to il.s expect:<tion under t}~<: r’;ndom mo,~e],

~,.cc ording. to the following
A

Dnm-within-SireI’IS ~ + e

formulo e :

A~

"2 d.2 (r.i:;:.;)
+ 1{5 Ed + k6 5

k2 d’" + k,, 62
~,

p p d (I.i,) b ~

)
~O

i.;s = + k. 6"" (:.]sF)e .I. T;] r ocqeny-wi tl~in-Dam-wi thin-~ i z’e

_.,~. z oz i:S 6"2
e
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T:,e coefficients (~.f’ the v:~:l,j-~nee c~mp, onent~: in t,~ e

expectotions, were c~]eu]~ted "~ce~r~t_in,,-tn the fol

formu!~e :

kl
N

0

_     J
Progeny d.f.

k2    =            ni,]              ijk ni ""

Dam d.f.

)2

k3 =
~.,                  ],]
,1i ~l" " "

!)r:~i d.f.

]~
4

0
n i j k "}

N-...
1

,")ire d. £.

J

2

j~£(ni . ) 2
j II

Sire d. £.

k6
N

(n....)2

± N

Sire d. £.
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:-n F v~]ue was c:<’cu].~.tcd ~,~" t}~e

sire eln.ss[fieation, in t},e u,<~un.]. f: :. sh i on :

1 ±’o([e~ky-wi thin-d~m~-wi thin-si ~’e I]3

:Error IiS

Thi:~ test of si:mificance wa:’ not "’Di,roT)riate .[or t,,;~e c~l:}!(:r

Cl~S.. ¯ . ..... :,.tfie~tions in the model. In e<~ch ease this w:,:_: d,,,~ ~.:.,, t}le

fact that the coefficients of the variance components in -i;he

expectation of the mean square and in the expectation or i l.s

"error" mean square, did not correspond. However, Sa-ttc~’th’...:~i te’s

a[,~proximation was used %o test the significance of the ,~i,,e "~::4 the

dam-within-sire classifications. This was carried o~It .i.n c"ell

case by synthesizing a new "error" men.n sq]~:,re .~.;:,~inst ,..,’tlich

freedom had to be ca_]cult, ted. Both tl~e "syntl~etJ.c" Iner,n s~’,re

an(l the "effective" de:::rees ~f freedom :,,’e:’c c:~Ic]~1o, te(] :-,s

described by ,_:,o],"n.] "~d
!

(1.,Sd) used for testinc

i
’ 2 + ko 62I.iSd : 6e    ,_ p

The correspo~dinE, "ef_ective’ de,crees of" free(]or’.~ ’,,.ere c~,lc~,l-,ted

aS follows:

k:[’oceny d.f.

!

fhe "er,’o~".~. .~ mean s~uare, (hSs) used f~’, t .... tin,,~, the                      .-’-i. ’e

c!n~;sifieation w6s:



s3

Its corresponding "effective" decrees

¯ ~ccn~’din.-, to the followin~ ex,,ression:- , [ ,

Heritability Estimation

T’he formula used to estimate heritabiltt?/ in the ca.r:e o-r"

,,no]yses nccordinff to model P3 - S])P

/X
2 4 6?

hI : s

The fomuu]a used in the c:,se o:_F

4- 62

6s + + 6

",rid the formuln used in th,:’
A

~ = 4 62

+ 6e

c~,.se of, ,,r.,n~]. e] P-i-b

The variance

to models P3

estimates of

i’nrIlulne for

component estimates ca].eu]_r, ted in

- SDP "’nd P3 - SD cou]d be used t::

heritrt lity.    For moqe] _r3    ~’

these estimates we~.-e :

A

2
4 {d

"~nn]yser: aeo,).r~;.in~’

~ ~’ovJ. r.] e r~ th,,r

4,}~e al: [j ,.op~.i ~l,o
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6s + 6 d +            ~      ’~
6’

e

p.ndl for model i"3- JD t]l, :lo.~":.ll]’~e ..,:ez’e:

i A
2

tl2 =      4 6d
2 ~2

6d + e

and
f A A

h2 2(62 + 62)
"-- ~ S A

3 W +vs vd +

IIeritability estimates calculated accordin{; to the exur’er, r.:j. on

h~2 have a high theoreticr,1 bi-~.s, l!tri_.£ bims ~.esul fir: [’,’r~m ’,:i,c

fnct tllnt this exores~" ,:~.].on in<’lll~!es tlle [’~l]] c_f.f’e,’.t of’ (t~,mi~la~ce

v,ri ’nee r,.~d 1,,~:,,c-. Cr~c-tio}~s o.f e ~]_s-h,,-f;ic e,~r,lponentr’,. In

r:.(i,1;tion it is-~7,..qe .]ilce]y t,0 })¢ iuf]r,.tc,] by r~,~terna~

6’. occurs in the ntuner{~t;or of. the e:.<prer:sion.since
d

uoward bias in the estimc.tes cnlcu]nted :~ec:orrJin", to t,t~e

2,-,--~,-’es~’zon    h3, is intermedi~.te between]x

0

0~]7 eu].pted nc,~ , (1 ,- h~ :-,nd..... ~,’.in to expression~
!

esti~ntes were ce]cu!:-~.ted :~.ccordin:5 to t!,<
/k

~nd h.~ in the case the anulysis accordin(::

r~,~F each analysis accordzn,, to model P3

t}~’~.t .i.n t}~e c.;-;ki’.r,I;er:

h,~. Iic r.it,.t;i~ _t t.’

1’-

SD.

An approxim:ttion of [:}~e s t’:.nd~rd er:~’or oC t,}~,, h.."~’i .i;i.!it,:¢

estimp~te was calculated fo~ seven of-t}!,.: ei.,~:]~t :~’,lyr;e:; c,~’ried

out according to t-rocedu~’e 3. TI’.i_L: st,.-t.:i_,::tic :,’."’:, (.,nti’t"te~l,

([’r.~.~q~l 1 ;,,:,1l~" L’/ !,1!.’~ ]’el n ,]n~ ~ ,
the case of I,]or~.e:l_ P3 - , .

in

3961):



",~1 t e r e

n wr,:." tlle numbe,- of pro,..~n), r, er ,_.Lre

t was the inl;raclass correlation

However due to the unbalanced nature of the desi_~m the me~,n nu,nl.,cl"

of progeny per sire was used as an approximation to n. In the

case of model I:’3 - S]) this statistic was estimated usin{] tlle fol’c,..,

formula (Kempthorne 1957):

2

2

1

62 v.o,,(~(,~’) + (62) v(>)
S o [3

D3 L4

wh e re

D

A

v(6~)

"or( 6~, :l_,, )

A A A

62 e;~i 6~’-- 4" +

2 2

1 (r-I)
=(7s)    -7-

r,m

2
(~_~.) .~ l= v(~,~ss) ~, ~---v(:o) r (7)

2 o
1

v(~So)., (7,~) MSF~

where

s w:.,.:; blue ntLmber of d;-uns per sire

r w:~s the number of progeny ~)er d:;m

1.1SS ..... ", ....;~ ttl~ s~re mean square

i,;] [~ ~’~’~ [] tl]e d[h]],] mean sqtmre

:o,, :.,.,,, t]ic er:,’or llleCtY] srllI’\]Te

In the cn.se o:’ this formu]n, the me:’n n:~.~b<:~’ of d’T,~:" >,,r :’i "e -,,    :to

IHegH1 rlU2,lbcr of 1 r(,l"ell~-., r,er (].-,iil ,,,;c,~,c,~ ~l"ed_, ..... ,’ ’:"~’(~)[-itrl:~tinlt°’ ’ ,, t(’ ~,, :lid ~7,



:r’esr~ec tive]y. ~, cm/venie~t ~T’ocedure :or est.i~r~tit~ t;~e

er:tiI~-:te obt;,i~,-,~ fr~~,,st<n:tard error of tJ~e heritnbi]ii;y

¯ ~na].ysis i:’3 - SDP . C . ira5 wni:’, not

tile l~,r~_;e nt~nber of obsess’v: tio~,~ ~l:ed in

expect the stnnd,~rd error to be si’,~i_]’,r

obtained -.or the oi~her hel:it:~bi]its:

: ’ v" ~ l : ~.bl r~. ]{ O’.,’C VO I’ ~ ~11~)

e s i; i ~.~1:’. t e s.

l, o

wool d

those

Procedure 3, a further twenty-four analyses

to investigate the effect of the editinf: "rod

of this ~rocedure. The tweni~y-four ~n:-,~yr~’,~;

three sets o{" ei[J~t :m?,]yses.

the origim~l ei[,l~t ~na]yses,

omittinC one or ~,ore stc~s or ~,.oc,~,l~e

on].y of-mulysis o_I.’ V-~..ri:,,nce acco:~di~;

mode], i.e. both editing; m~d :~.dju~,t~_~g

2 consi.sted of the estimation of fixed

du:{;~~, and anelysis acco~_’din.: to

i.e. the editing step w,os omitted.

the dat". rod ana!ysint; it ,’~.ccoT’din,’~,

model, i.e. the n.djustin~ step was

o f

were cn.r:ried o~tt

:~(]jusiin@ ,c, l, <: ~ ~, r:

¯ ,.;e..e ~liv[de~l i~t.r,

The rnn]yses in e;~ct~ r:et -p&l’a]]eled

except: t, tY~.t, the.y v,’er{: e:,;’ri_ed r,~ t

,. Set ! e<,n:’,ir~l, ed

St�l):" v.,e~’e ol;~i.tt~d. 5~.~t,

_.    -,-’ ori .ju.~ l.~q, n t. n.f’e 9 r ec 1;~, ~ . .

]’;’)~dotn hic~vr~’c}ljo:t] ,~lr,,;ol

{;o L,~I~: r’.~ldortl hie~.",7’c’~";c~l

ornitted. These set’: ~,"

e(litinc :~u{! ;-’.dju;_<l;in:< I,~ l;e

th~

n nalyses allowed I;]le effects

investigated,:, ii~ detail.

The standard errors calculnted for the P3 - 5J;’ a,na~yscs were

very similar to those e:~Iculated by the LSMI, GP proinmm. Tl~e

latter were also calculated using an approximate proeedu~.’e.

The Ai;’TAN program does not calculate this statistic.

In addition to the eight analyses perfov~ned accoz’di!:@ i,o
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Heri tabil i ty

method~: (!)

Procedure ~.

es-tim:,.tion ,...’-,.:: c:~.rried olaf; ~J.sin,- Lh-ee ,!.i_~’l’e,.etll:

t}le LOi.,LGI~ p]_’o.:.:’,,].1, (") [.]le A~TAN progr~.l a t~ct (-)

Three estime.tes ~..,’~’e obtn.:i~cd usin.: t,!~e ],5ML,;!’

procram, these enalyses differed .only in the t_~".Lt r.;!;ud~ed. "".’r:

estimates were obtained using -the At,’T~,N pro{u’em, thece :,4rgy:’e::

¯
0 *differed in the data set studied Thirty-two eotlmates were

obtained using Procedure 3, but only eight of these wi]] be

discussed in detail. These analyses differed both in tr:,.i_t .~d

dn.ta set studied¯ Most of these eicht .’:.nalyses perfor~ned u:;in~

Procedure 3, provided further estimates of’

d;.ln v:rrir~.~lCe comT~o]1.ent i~l the ~_l.t:qOT’n.tn~’ r,r

exl) <’e,:~’ s i on.

The most im])oT’t:mi; h~rji::,,bi].it:/

US" ~ c~ .. , .N..~. 1-’rocedure ~, will be nre::e,rt, ed

tile.

7rocedure 3 Results: Sire
[| m          . ~,                    ~                                      ,           =,     i

The "’ q "~ .:~r.:rnce ~a.b]_e ].’07.. e:~.o.]] n. ,,

:~no]yses ca.r.’:ied out :~ccordin.(~ to the rrtl~!om h_i,;r.

nre sho~m Ln Teble 13.    In all ceses i;be :,:en, I,]~,

.v.’,t’i~,tion, szre and d~,.m, were ::i~ T~_i_.f_ ,,,nl;. ])!~

;::t: ~d:’]’d error’s, which are pres.~Led on p,~.g.e 92,

h:rit:~.bi].ity estimate is greater then zero.

’,.:ith the si(g~ificant F va]_ues for the

and Dma Sources o~ Variation

::;ire c] :~.::r;j fic:~ tion. In

those_ files where moray observatinns we~’e in f~].l..-,.,].b~." f<roup..," l.}~e

’ xlco-tton j. ll(]j e-te.q i,,~’~ ,, isignificant F value for tl,e dn_m c].a,qsi-~" ¯ I. {-

is d -"                                     -, "" .... " 1 c: tio~, i f! i;~ ::CC<)~I 11, i. fl l, e_ e~z~-able to t:tkc Lhe d:’],,’~ cl st, if" ...

models o.~ trnck ~e]’form:~,.nce.
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TABLE i~

Analysis of variance tables for tile 8 basic analyses c;~Lried

according to the random hierarchial model of ~rocedure 3.

out

The following codes are used

the F ratios of these tables:

to indicate the sio~nific’u~ce of

N.S.

!
D.F.

!

not significant

significant at the

significant at the

significant at the

represents "effective"

(see page 82)

represents

0.05 level

0.01 level

0.001 level

degrees of freedom

"synthesised" mean-s~uure (see pace .,)

Analysis P3-S . I[S . B

S ourc e D. ~.

Sire 237

Error 820

Mean-Square

O. 170

0.143

m

1. 189

Analysis I>-SD . C . B

Source D.F.

Sire 258

Dam-within-sire 1215

Error 638

I~e an-S q uare

0.2550

0.1717

0.10"77

!

D F

1159

!

MS

0.1758

F
u

1.47

1.60



gO

(Tnble 15 c(,~It]nueu)

A nalysls P~-SD . CEI

Source

Sire

D am-wi th in- s i r e

Error

Do ~0

256

1205

634

B

r iean-Square

0.2270

o. ] 435

0.II17

1146

1.57

0. 1445 ].                                    ¯ ~_’)o

Analysls

Source

Sire

Dam-within-sire

Error

>-SD . 80M. B

63

1036

553

Mean-Square

0.3417

0.1547

0.1147

!

D.F.
m

676

!

FiS F
m m

2.05

0.1666 1.35 ~-, -~. ~

Ana!ysls

S ourc e

Sire

Dam-within-sire

Error

 >-sD . Fs . B

131

343

688

M e o.lq- S q U::~. r e

0.2912

0.1913

0.I064

! !

D.F. r.ls ].,’

344

].52

0.1919 1.81

Analysis ~>-SD . CE2 . MtI{1

S ourc e D. i’.

Sire 256

Dam-’,,’i t]~.in- sire 1212

Error 642

I iean-Square

o.2953

0.1997

0.1431

!

D. 1,’.
!

TiC     F

l.d6

1154 O. 2016 I. 40

Analysis P>-SD . C . Mh2

S ourc e D.F.

Sire 258

Dam-within-sire 1215

Error 638

Mean-Square

0.31UO

0.2157

0.1495

!

D.F.
N

!159

!

hS     .L,’

1.43

O. 2179 ]-. 4.4 -)4 ,, ~



(Table 13

Analysis

S ourc e

Sire

c on t inuc d )

c . NRS

258

]215

643

D am-wi thin- s ire

2 r o g e ny-wi thin-dam-

witi~in-sire

Error 2108

I.iean-Square

0.4804

0. 3081

0.2139

0.0892

1159

640

O. 3113

O .2144

F

1.54

1.44

2.40 ~,-~
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Procedure 3 Results: Data Sets and Traits

Analyses according to this procedure were carried out

using three different models: P3 - S, P3 - SD and P3 - SDP.

The codes S, SD and SDP indicate that the random clas:~ifications

in these models were "sire, "sire and dam" and "sire, dam and

progeny", respectively.    Table 14 shows the estimates of

heritability and variance components, for each of the eight

basic analyses.

All tile results in this study are consistent with the vj.cw

that the heritability of track performance in greyhounds is

about 23%.    The estimates obtained for the four traits were

particularly similar, (analyses P3 - SD . C . B. ,P3 - SD . C~2 .

MRI, P3 - SD . C . MR2 and P3 - SDP . C . MRS).    As

mentioned earlier the patterns in the non-genetic sources of

variation for the four traits were similar. These two facts

indicate that the four traits are equally appropriate measures

of track performance on ~,~ich to base a breeding progr~n.

The analysis using the data set in which each sire was

represented by at least eight progeny (P3 - SD . 80M . B) gave

a slightly lower estimate of heritability than the ~lyszs of

the same trait using the complete data set (P3 - SD . C . B).
A

This difference is attributable to the smaller 6s in the foI’z., el’

analysis.    The better sires may be represented by more proger~i~~

than the poorer sires. Thus the sires with progeny records

in file 80M may be above average. Therefore selection may
A

2 in analysis P3 - SD 801,i    ~,q and
account for the lower 6s . .

hence the lower hA2.    On the other hand, better sirec will

command higher stud fees and progeny from expensive ~atings ~:>y

receive preferential treatment. This difference in t:catment
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I ABLE 14

Heritability end variance component estim:~tes

eight basic analyses carried out ~ccordin{: to

lleritability estimates are followed by their

obtained for tl~e

!rocedure 3.

st:ndard e~:~orr;.

Analysis

1~3-SD. C. B

P 3-SD . CE 2. MRI

~3-SD. C .MR2

P 3-SD}~. C . MRS

P3-SD. 80M. B

P 3-SD. FS. B

-o .t[S.D

Y3-SD.CE1. D

Heritability

24.8~5.6

23.8+-5.4

22.1+5.5

21.5

18.5+-3.2

29.9+-6.0

16.4+-11.1

+
28.4-5.5

A m

d

O.01010 0.04493

0.01155 0.03966

0.01144 0.04643

0.01050 0.03288

0.00687 0.02708

0.01143 0.03502

0.b0613

0.01025 0.02230

A

e

0.10768

0.14307

0.1494-9

(6~ = 0.(~6264-)

0.11472

0.1o636

0.14298

O. 11172

TABLE ]

Heritability estimates calculated

de:~cribed on l,age 83. Estimates

~Lre used in the n~nuerator in the
A

2(%)Analyses hI

vari an c e

and }13.
A

.)

component

P3-SD. C. B

P3-SD. CE 2 . MRI

L3-SD. C.;IR2

P3-SDI . C. illlS

i 3-SD. 801,1 . B

±3-SD.FS.B

P3-SD. CE1. D

24.8

23.8

22.1

21.5

18.5

29.9

28.4

IO’u. 5

C I. 7

89.6

67.4

72.9

91.7

61 o

61.6

56.0

55.8

44.4

45.7

60.8

45 .i
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may give rise to environmental correlations s~aong sibs. Thus

environmental correlation may account for the higher ~2 in

analysis P3 -SD . C . B and hence the higher    . However,

in conversation, breeders suggest that such environmental correl-

ations are unlikely to be prominent.

Data set 80M may represent a more homogeneous body of data

than the complete file. The heritability estimate using file

80M had a smaller standard deviation than any other estimate.

Analyses P3 - SD . FS . B and P3 - S . HS . B used

independent bodies of full-sib and half-sib data, respectively.

The analysis of full-sib data gave the largest estimate of heritabili-

ty, of the eight, while the analysis of half-sib data gave the

smallest.    This difference is again attributable to differences
A

in 62.    A typical litter size in greyhounds is six, but the

average size of full-sib progeny groups in data set FS was 2.~5

and, of course, this size for file HS was 1. These represent

selection of 1 : 2.45 and 1 : 6,respectively. If progeny were

selected on their track perfo~nance then the heritability estimate

would be biased downwards (Ronningen 1972). More intense selection

of the rurn~ers whose records make up the half-sib file could

account for the lower estimate of heritability obtained from this

data set. The difference between the estimates for these two

files is similar in size to the biases described by Ronningen.

Analysis P3 - SD . CE1 . B gave a similar estimate of

heritability to analysis P3 - SD . C . B.

these analyses were slightl~ different.

The data sets used in

In the case of P3 - SD .

CEI . B the adjustment factors were calculated using the AFi7~{

program and the dam classification ~Jas ignored; in the ca~e of

P3 - SD . C . B the adjustment factors were calculated using the

LSI~GP progrs~n and the dam clas~ification was taken into account.
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The difference in heritability estimates is attributable to the

+~T .... tes.difference in dam variance component es~,_~,~

The heritability estimates presented ~ l.,~ Table 14 are based

on the intraclass correlation withi~~ sire jroups. Other

heritability estimates were calculated u~’’._,zno~" the estmm~te of the

dam vari~muce component, the formulae are given on page 83, c~d the

estimates are given in Table 15. in all co~,~s the heritability

estimates having on    the dam variance cc:’~::::.~nv, c~. ........ ~.~.~.o~-,~. in the

numerator were much larger than the estim::~tes h~vl~l~ only the

sire variance component estimate in the numerator. Those

on~;~o estimates inv~rl~iloe oomp .... ~heritability estimates having both ~ ~

the numerator were inte~nediate inv-’~’~_L~. ’i’he la~’~~~:~ , heritability

estimates obtained using the dam varis~nce ~o,~.ponen,~ may be due to

non-additive gene effects and to enviro~z~c~L~.l correlations smong

full-sibs introduced by the rearing together of littler mates.

Procedure 3 Results: Ed"-" -~ mtzn,~ and Ad-iust.in~

The impact of the editing and adjustin~$: steps ou the

heritability estimates, were examined by o~..,_itting either or both

of these steps from the procedure. To this end,four sets of

analyses were performed:

(I) the basic analyses, including both editing s~d adjusting

(2) a set of analyses with adjustin~% alone

(3). a set of analyses with editin~T aZone

(4) a set of analyses with neither editi~ mor adjusting.

The editing step has associated advan!:~ges and c;.i~.dw~tages.

Analysis according to a hierarchic~:l model i.’c ~pprop .:i:,~te for an

edited data set but not for an uned.ited one. The ec~i.b~g proccss
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involves a loss of information : 227 of the 2,338 records

were discarded in this step of the analysis using file C.

The adjusting step, on the one hand, takes into account non-

genetic sources of variation in track performance. On the other

hand, this method of estimating heritability using adjusted

observations, is unverified.

Estimates of the heritability and variance components

obtained from analysis of both set 1 and set 2, are sho~ together

in Table 16.    The effects of editing an adjusted dat:~ set may be

inferred by comparing the two sets of estimates. The conclusions

are as follows:

(i) The heritability estimate increased in almost all cases.

The magnitude of this increase was about 2 percentage points.

editing unadjusted data.

although less striking,

The pattern observed was different,

thrm that observed in bh,. cctsc, of adju:;t, ed

(ii) The estimate of the sire variance component also increased

to a similar extent,in almost all cases.

(iii) The changes in the dam and error variance component

estimates were extremely small.

Preliminary results from a simulation study performed by Mahon

and Romningen indicate that using a hierarchical model in the

analysis of unedited data, gives an estimate of the sire variance

component which is biased do~mwards (Hahon personal communica~lon).

This effect would account for the pattern observed in the

results described above. This effect is not surprising. In

an unedited data set maternal half-sibs which are treated as

unrelated individuals, introduce a correlation among sire me~

which would be expected to reduce the estimate of the sire

variance component. A comparison of the results of tl~e ana!yscs
@

of set 3 and set 4 would provide information on the cfiect of
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TABLE ]6
i--

}leritability and variance component estimates obt~tincd for bot}~

Set i and Set 2 analyses carried out according to I rocedure 3.

A A A A

Analyses h2(~O) 62 62 62
s d e

Set I Set 2 Set i
i

P3-SD.C.B 23.0 24.8 0.0093

I~3-SD.CE2.14R1 21.7 23.8 0.0105

P3-SD.C.MR2 21.1 22.1 0.0109

P3-SD.C.MRS 18.9 21.5 0.0092

P3-SD. 80ii. B

II3-SD.FS. B

1 3-S.IIS.B

P 3-SD. CZl. B

18.5 18.5 0.0068

28.2 29.9 0.010~

18.4 16.4 0.0068

27.8 28.4 0.0t~99

Set 2 Set I Set 2 Set I Set 2

0.0101 0.0437 0.0449 0.1088 0.].0’/6

0.0115 0.0407 0.0394 0.1419 0.1431

0.0114 0.0351 0.0350 0.1484 0.1495

0.0105 0.0472

0.0464]

0.1807

IO.IC]4

0.0t69 ¢.0270 U.()27] (;.ll.ri3 (.]]47

(;.0114. 0.0551 0.0550 0.1074 O.]OI];;,

0.0066 0.1408 c).i,130

0.0102 0.0220 0.0223 0.11(.,5 {~.I].17
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(~a,t--,. l[o’,..’ev,:,,’,, in-the 8bSenee of &d.iustme~!;, ~c,£1,r~ptio~ ~ r"

the hierr’rchiea] mo,lel (hn::l~gel!e..ity ~g v~r;~ee::) ":r,~J],! ~ot:

even be approxi,nn.tely-true.

The a djustin:~< tn_~oeesr’, it::.~i !:,rCe ei_’[’eeL.s. T}~ir is plain J.’rom

::. cornTb:YrJ_son of the rem,]t:: ,,r’ the : u:,.].yne:-; in ~el: ] ~0 ~e~ ~,

~.’7}lJ.oh ;ti>e shov,rrl J_n ’L~n.b]_e li: iL, i. ,;]_r;o .f~(~Fl :, (20T!l[):~]’J[iOi] r,f’ I,}-;Q

results of set 2 a.nd set 4, which n.re sho;m in Tr..b]e lb. .f!l<:

conclusions from Table 17on the effect of a djustinc;, re.re as

follows:

(i) The heritability estimate increased in nil cases. L’hir"

increase was often about Ii ~ercentaEe points.

(ii) The estimate of the sire variance component i n~:re,,’~cd

in most cases.

(iii) In all cn.ses the esi.;_ir,lc,.-tes

components dec-:er,.sed 1;(;

wns often-~bout ~,~¯ , {- ¯

Th,- decre-.tse in L’~e er,or

:~.ttribut:~ble to the f’;.~--t t~,.al.

of %}le (].’~rJl and (,r~’r) r vd~’i~t~fie

1: rr:e extent. Thi:- c]e, ere_~.~e

v-)]:’ir’r, ee crqr~]~ottent ~:; (ti l’e{’.t]y

[,};e l’loll--{~[,2"~c%J_c ,1:o1~ r’(;eS 11 [’

v~t]:’ir"ti(:n ill jrYto :C,’n~]t!t,. In

pn.rtieu!ar the import~mce o-[-tr-ck, u,oi’ht

of v~ria.tio_n, has been discussed at i en{<-th

variation due -to ti~ese ~fiects

body of d:,ta is inc].uded An the

The decrease in the esti:.un.te

be accounted for as fol_lov,’s:

their ].ocal tracks, then members

Croups would tend to be in tile s,u-ne

una.djusted data dlfze_let ces c, mon.,c

extent differences between -t:l:’:~c~-s

tr<:.c]: would remove .~. bJ_:~[’, r’-t. ,,m the

a}l(.i t~{’e ~,’:

in-t;}te ~:t~:,.l.vr;.i_ of t;}te

error rne:,.n :;r~u~re.

of the d:m v:,.r’iq~ce

i:[’ dO/(S :,.r’o T’.’tced

a- qC~[
,,U.J’, Y"]~_ ff)]l ’ I r" , ~-L~}11~ :’

d’ ,!:I ~’£olJ .... reore"en t

In tll:i r: ’~,’:U7

e,’] t;im’,.te o-r

...~ 011 ~’OC [I

~.    rJ_"]] r’

u.n:’.", j~;’ led

mo-,’e L~;Q’,~’.:~ l,j :f

1,, o [,;,,:tty

in

[,r> :;0I~1r)

"..,i;j,~’;t.in lqt’

tl~e d-rq V:’l’i "’~e

c n:rl] ,on ent.



TABLE 17

Heritability and variance component estimates

and Set 3 analyses according to i rocedure 3

obtained for both Sct I

A A ~ /x
2 62

Analyses h2 (%) 62
~d eS

Set 3 Set i Set 3 Set I Set 3 Set i Set 3 Set i

Y 3-SD. C .B

} 3-SD . CE 2 . HRI

1 3-SD . C .~{2

53-SDP . C . MRS

C"P3-oD. 80H. B

} 3-SD. FS. B

i3-S.HS.B

]} 3-SD . CE i . B

10.7 24.8 0.055 0.0101 0.0620

23.0 23.8 0.0135 0.01150.0487

7.7 22.1 0.0049 O.0114 0.0660

13.5 21.5 0.0082 0.0105 0.0552

15.9 18.5 0.0082 0.0069 0.0642

15.5 29.9 0.0075 o.o114 0.0505

0.6 16.4 0.0~ 03 0.oo61

10.7 28.4 0.0055 o.o102 O. ~620

0.0449 0.1373

0.0397 o.1’726

0.0464 0.1839

O. 03291" O. 1814¯
+62)

P

0.0271 0.]346

0.0350 0. 1364

0.2147

0.0223 0.1373

O. 1076

0.1,130

o.1495

0.1518

0.1147

0. i 0 (i 3

O. 1430

0.11 ] 7

Heritability

and Set 4

Analyses

TABLE IS

and variance component estimates obtained for both Set 2

analy~es according to Procedure 3

h2(>)
2 {2

e

Set 4¯Set 2 Set 4    Set 2 Set 4 Set 2 Set 4    Set 2

l~3-SD.C. B

f3-SD. CE 2. TIRI

3-SD. C . MR2

1 3-SDP . C . ~iRS

13-SD.8OM.B

P3-SD.FJ.B

P3-S.HS.B

~3-SD.CEI.B

12.3 23.0 0.0063 0.0093 0.0608

22.2 21.7 0.0129 0.0105 0.0489

8.9 21.7 0.0057 0.0109 0.0672

13.5 18.9 0.0082 0.0092 0.0540

16.5 18.5 0.0085 0.00~8 0.0622

15.6 28.2 0.0076 0.0108 0.0485

6.0 18.4 0.0o32 0.0068

12.3 27.8 0.u063 0.0u99 0.0608

0.0437 0.1378

0.04.07 0.1702

0.0472 0.1833

0.0))     1,07

I:<
¯ p

0. 027(, 0.1558

0.0351 0.1378

0.2112

0.0220 0.1378

t. IC88

0.1418

0.1~1~.~4-

). ] 511

,62
I,)

0. ] ] 4 3

0.1(;74

O. l 4 ] tB

0.]](,5
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The increase in the ect_im:~te �~c-t}~e :;t~’e v.-,~’i:~’,~ee

component c~tn be accom~ted [or by the dc;c~,e.,t:e in t ,e ,.,:’!,i~-,ate

o[’ the da~ and error w~ri,~nce components.

-
1- °has lit tie effect on the sire me~n square, thu,~-. sm,~!ler so l~,1o-

ns to the dam and error equations result in a larvae s-o]~t.i.o,~

to the equation for the sire variance component estim’~te.

The corresponding results for adjusted and unndju~:ted

data. sets which were no___tt edited data sets, are sho~m in ’i’:.l,],- ]8.

The pattern and conclusions of these results n, re the, ,s’~i~<~ as

those for edited d;,.t,_, sets, ¯ n as described ~l)ove.

All these .rem~]t,s coneernin,,, egitJ_n,,, ".n,t :-d,]ustir~.~

Conse’]uently the heritnbi]ity est;im;~hes us.in~ ecti!,,:a :m,i ",~!jl~"ted

d~ta sets, n.-:-e of t-~rim:try in l,e-~’est.

LSI.iLG2 Results

Th.ree ,e.na]yses using the ]}3IiLGP ;..ro"r;:.m were cn.rr’J_ed out

using the model L-ND. The code i~D indicn.tes th,’,t the d;~,r~

classification was omitted from the model. It is un]i]<e]y

that the omission of the dora classific~tion in ;mn]:/sir’

L-ND . 801,i . B had a ]~r(~,e ef[ect on the hertt:,l~i~il,y e.~ti,~I;c.

"~;hen the dam classific~.~.tion .is i<nore4 fu-]]-:;ib ,~’ecords :~.~.’e

bein:’ trea, ted incorrectly. [{owever. :~s r~o]u’,:ed o,~I, eat’lie,’

(t)n:e i’4} ~}v~ cnntribu-t.ion of" ]~;~]_,"-:;ib cer~:~~r.i:;ons t.o ;,}~<.

heritabi]ity estimate far out.:ei~9,ed the co~’,,;’ib~l’,,ie~ ,,~ {~!!-
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~].b comparisons. T}~i,~ .L, ref]ected ].~l

oF’ tlte coefficient of t;,e t~Itrn_c];~ss co!’-,.,~l:,tion

u,ted when heritqbi].ity was e.otzmated "z’~m , i’i]e

both ful]-sibs and h~.].!’-:;ibs. T,qble ].gsbows t},e

heh.it~bilJ_ty -rod w,,~’i>nCe conoone~its nbt:~ined

three ano.] yses.

The estimr, tesobb~ined fo~’ the Lhree tr:~if.s ’.ve~’e very

similar (analyses L-~u . 801.i . B, L-I;D . 801,i . I IIil and

L-ND . 80M . NR2). This confirms the e.’.,.rlier conclus.i, on tl, I,

each of the traits are equally appropriate measures oi’ t,.:,c;-

pe rf ormanc e.

One of the analyses was closely oara.l]_e] to nn ;~n’,l ,"’",,.L~,

q

using Procedure 3. The herilability esi.inY’te (]9.7,,,) nht’,~n,~

i]o ~n:’lyszs ~.-Nb . 8(.~1,i B ,,.v,s vc.r,¢ ,~.i.mi.] ,," t.r> t!~’,t (I,.. ,~,

¯ r’i "’ k!’ r,from e~nalysls ~3-SD . g:iOM .    ,,. .... :hi:~ ~’,,’J;.           .,.~:1,.. view

&7. thouc}J ~’ocedure 3 ~ni,.]lt ’<_;_ve bi-,r.ed eGt_i~la’.,e:: ,~f’

the bies J s ne~ligible.

A___EJ.A]I I~es~]lts

Fl..

accord in" to model A-]!!J.

The herit:?.bility estimqte obt’,ined

A-NI, . .~,SE] . B wns cons].Oer~’b]y lo:"er

A-ND.. C]EI . BoThis isconsistent ,.vik],

results of ~malyses

out qccording to ].rocedure 5.

],.,":J.nI~ the AFTAN pro:Trnm were

sim tlnr ~n:-{lyses using" I:~.o,..e(].ure 3.

tnl:en into account usin~ l:rnccd~t,e 3

,,FI:~ .?I p:’o’ .r:,m. iln;.’ev(: ~’, t", i. :’



TABLE 19

Heritabi_lity and vari~nce component er:timat,:s obtained usin~

the LSI.iI,GP program. ]leritability est]m~,.tes ~,.re followed by thc~_r

st~.ndard errors

Analyses

L-i,I D. 80M. B

L-ND. 80M. MR1

L-ND. 801,i. MR2

A            A /~

h2(%)
(;2s

6e           2
+

19.7- 5.7 0.0074 o.1420

15.8 -+ 5.1 0..0069 0.1685

13.3 -+ 4.8 0.0062 0,1800

TABLE 20

Heritability and variance component estimates obtained usin~

tile AFTAN program

Ana l,y s e s

A A i

h2 ( % ) ~ 2 62
___s e

17.0 O. 0059 O. 1330

8.1 O. 0(.)29 O. 1429
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difference between the estimates l’or the re;~so~l di:~cu~;se,~ i~

C’                                                                                            ¯ vconnection with the LolILGP re’ults, which compared very ,;,e__l

with the results from a corresponding ~.n,~.lysis using l rocedure

The wei,~ht, age ~nd sex classifications were re~re~ented

differently in the two methods, llo’.:ever, the close agreement

in fixed effect.estimates for these and other criter.i.a o£

classification indicate that it is unlikely that this differe~~ee

could account for the differences in the re:~ults. Thus t}~e

reason for this difference is obscure.

Many estimates of heritability were obtnined and most of

these were close to 25’/~.    The results obtained f’or e~-~ch of’ the

four measures of track performance were in excellent a.greeme~t.

Different data sets gave somewhat different results, in pnrt" ,.    ].cu]-

at, half-sib files produced lower estim:~tes The eot]_m, te,~

obtained using the LSHLGP program and usinc Procedure 3 were

very similar.    Significant F ratios indicated theft both :’,~ ’c

and dam were important sources of variation.



Conclusion

The primary aim of this study was to investigate the

extent to which track performance in greyhounds is inherited.

This goal was attaiued by the estimation of heritability by the

methods described in detail in preceqing chapters. The result~

indicate that the heritability of performance is 23P.    Incidental

to the estimation of this parameter major sources of w~riation

in performance were identified. Table 21 shows the proport~o~ of

variation attributable to each source that was considered in

analysis P3-SD . CEI . B.    These proportions represent the

relative sizes of the variance components that would be ap~ropri,te

had the classifications been random ones. (The AFTAN program

alone provides estimates of these variance components).

The practical usefulness of a heritob]lity est~m:,te

as an aid to devising breeding programs, and in ~articu]ar for

predicting the response to selection, which is de~,:cribed by

Cunningh~un (1969). This response i~lay be calculated according7

to tile following fo~nula:

TI

D

is tile response to selection i.e. the mean performance

from a population of progeny with selected parents, where

this mean is expressed as a deviation from that of a

population with unselected parents

is the accuracy of selection and depends on

of the trait and the information available

the heri t<.o.bi ] j t::/

for cacti cn.l~dir]:.~te

for selection

is the intensity of selection :.-,~L~d depends solely on the

proportion selected
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Proportion

TABLE 21

of variation attributable

of classification

to each criterion

Source Iroportion

Track

Trap

23.2

0.3

Age x Sex

Weight

Sire

D~

Residue <6.3

TOTAL i00.0

*This figure is based

The remaining figures

A-ND. CEI. B

on the results of

are based on the

anal ysis P3-SD. CE]. B.

results of :~nalysis
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is the st:~ndard deviation of additive genetic effectr~ and

is calculated from the heritability and variance o i tl~e try,it.

V,.lues of D are tabulated in Biometrika tables

Statisticians and Diometricians II (1931). It may

approximately by the fomnula:

for

be cn].cu].ated

-
O,6

where

p    is the proportion of candidates selected.

This formula is not useful when fewer than

fomnula

A value

candidates are selected: when this is the

seriously underestimates t}le true

~T may be calc~llated usin~ thefor

one fifth of the

case this simple

value of D.

followin~ formula:

wh.ere A A /~

= ,~2 + 62 + 62Vp s e

An estimate of

analysis P3-SD

/x

~f was calculated usin< the values obtained in

. C . B:

= (0.24.8)(0.1627 0.201

A breeding program may involve the identifying of indiviSuals

of superior breeding value and the selecting of thence individuals

as parents ~or the next generation. Information on csn(li(lates

for selection may be available from several sources: a dog’s ovm

performance records and those of his relatives. Inf~,rmation from

these sources may be combined optimally by u~:in<: the Selea’tion

Index procedure which is described by Cunningham (196’?). The
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o, ccur-lcy of selecbion (rTl) is defined as the eorre1:~tion l)etwecn

the index ~-~nd breeding va]_ue for e och indi.vidua]. In 6,~n~,,,,~1

as more information on an individual is included in t}~e .inaex

the accuracy of se].ection increases, while the mn.xim~Jm v.~l~Te of

rTl    is I.    The value of this par,m~eter can be used to jud~<e

the relative importance of various sources of information. Table

22 shows the rTl values for indices calculated usinl< various

numbers of records from various sources. (These values were

calculated using the SELIND pro;-~ram,(<,unningham ].970 c)).

Correlations between breeding values and environmental el’leers,

and assortative mating were assumed negligible.

In the simplest situation an individual’s o~uq records

the only ones considered. The performo.nce records would bc

udjusted for track, weight ,ond ~ge. An individuml’s in(~e}:

/,,ei~<h ted
is then theAmeal] o(" adjusted records. To, ble 22 shows r TI

values calculated for m up to 5. These values were calculated

assuming a repeatability of 0.54; the results of analysis

~3-SDP.C.I]RS indfcete that the repeatabilit.v is close to this

value The value of r    increases rapidly :~s n incre~ses, b~t¯ TI

when n is greater th:~n 3 to 4 the increase becomes s]o’.,er.

In a single season a dog might have raced on mony occ~,sio~s.

In addition to a dog’s o~rn perform,’~nce records, info~m~tion

,~.re

from his relatives may be available. The information of

greatest pertinance is tl~at from his closest relatives: i~,orents,

sibs and progeny. The effect of adding parent records to a

basic index of five own records is sho<.m in Table 22. The

addition of a single record on each parent results in c modest

increase in the value of i~±,i; the addition of a further four

records on each parent results in a further smal] increase in ’:



TABLE 22

The accuracy of

am oun t s

selection, and index coefficients for

of information from vnriolls sources

v.-ir [ OUE

Index Coefficients

i@ i Own Record

@

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

0
J¯

I0.

Mean of 2 own records

Mean of 3 own records

Mean of 4 own records

Mean of 5 own records

bean of 5 own
(I ¯ .~.ire ]. ecord

1 Dam T’ecord

records

I.lean of 5 own records

bean of 5 sire recoTJs

i,ieon of 5 dam records

Mean of 5 ovm records

bean of 5 sire records

lie~n of 5 dam records

~: :~T~ ¢,I records on 5 full-sibs

1.’lean of 5 own records

I, lean of 5 sire records

Nean of 5 d~n records

I:]ean of records on 5 full-sibs

liean of records on I0 half-sibs

Mean of records on 15 progeny

.3615

. C ,’ 93

. o 791

¯3419

]2~,2

¯ 12q2

.3263

¯ lOb6

¯ 1086

¯1025

¯3174

¯0806

¯1129

.1074

.146

¯ 56’75

.6153

.639

¯ 7(’37

¯ 1] 54
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from

on five

The increase in

Information may be available for c;~ndid~tes for ;~e]eetion

their full-sibs and half-sibs. The ad;lition of records

ful]-sibs results in a further small increase i i~ r,j~I.

’~±’I on addin6 records on ten h~,If-sibs is still

smaller. Since half-sibs are rcl~tively distant rel<~.tives the

including of their, records adds little to tile c~c<;uz",ey of

selection.

The gain per generation to be expected from selection at

various intensities is shown in Table 25. In this case selectLon

is assumed to be on index 9~ show in Table 22. Increasinc

intensity of selection results in increasing response. A

selection intensity of 1 in 5 should be attainable in an

efficient breeding program. This corresponds to an im.orov~ment

x’C)of one fifth of e. second per {~eneration. The I’omr~u]a ~ r

response to selection which is shovm on ]:)a{~<: ’{, ~<’e]ers to #>uin

per generation. However, gain per year is of <~reater inter<st.

It is important to keep generation interw~l as short as possible.

When selecting for trach performance it would not bc worthwhile

to wait until progeny information bec~uae available before

" ’, ~’o~:e recordchoosing breedlnb animals. However, when p ¯ ny s are

available they are useful,    i:s shown in Table 22 the r’Tl value

is 0.7056 for records on fifteen half-sib l,r’of<eny. This

number of progeny is close to the average nmnb{~r for i,he ~’,ires

this file is suitable for calculating

of sire breeding values.

Breeding Values (EBVs) were calculated in two

in file 80r.i. Thus

accurate estimates

Expected

stages for the 64

sire effects were

program.

using the

sires repre, ented in file 801,1. Firstly,

estimated by least-squares using the ],,_[.’I]:GI’

These learnt’squares esl;imates ;.;ere further [~’occssed

CALEBV program (HcGloughlin ]t!73) to },ro(luce
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Response to selection of vario~,:’ i1~-tensities, on ~.n index of

individual, po.rent aml sib infomnation

Intensity of Gain per Generation
Selection t seconds)

I in 2 0.115

i in 3 0.157

I in 5 (~. 201

I in i0 0.252

I in 20 0.296



estimates of EBVs. These st~.tistics are ca]_culated by th.is

program according to the method outlined by Cunningh~.m (19~5).

E]’V values are closer to the population mean than the ]east-

squares estimates. Estimates based upon few observation,s :,re

regressed towards the mean to a gre.oter e.-’tent than the,me b"sed

on many observations, l,~or unrelated                            olreso",       ranking them on Li-Vs

maximises the probability of distinguishing genetically

superior individuals. EBVs for the 64 sires are shown in

Appendix 3.

It has been shown that genetic variation in track i)erforT.~.:~ttce

exists in greyhounds and it has been shown that the iniTormation

is available for identifying genetically superior animals. An

attempt was made to determine the extent to which breeder:B ,,:ere

aware of the identity el’ superior sires and an at,erupt was m;~cie

to examine the extent of selection in greyhound breedinF,.

A prominent trainer ;{nd breeder was asked to rank the 64

sires on meT’it on the basis of his experience. Spearman’s

Rank Correlation Coefficient was used to compare thi,’~ ranking!7 with

that based on EBVs. A Correlation Coefficient c;f 0.556 was

obtained; this value was statistically significant at the O.17J

level. That is,agreement as close, or closer, than the t ob,~{e,’ved

would not be expected to arise by ~i,~.uce on more tI~a~ one in

one thousand occasions.

Relatively little direct evidence about the extent of

selection on track performance was available in tl~e files u,<~e(l

for this study. The average size of full-sib groups in the

complete data set was l.(:t! which is very much smaller t}~an the

typical litter size of six. The extent to which this ~:election

was on performance is unclear. I,lore direct evidence is provided
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by the relative use of various sires.    The sire with raost

progeny in file 80M was represented by ii0 offs rin~]; the ~i~e

with fewest pro{~eny in this file was, of course, represented

by ~3 offspring. The sires w~re ranked on the number of th,~]~

progeny recorded in the file an(] this rnnkinC was compared with

that based on EBVs, again using Speam~an’s i{;,nk Correlation

Coefficient. A value of 0.554 was obtained which was significant

at the 1% level. That is} sires with higher breeding values

had been used significantly more often than others; selective

breeding is clearly indicated.
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APPENDIX I

Analysis

genetic

of variance tables from the inveztication

sources of variation in track performance¯

of non-

The following

ratios:

N.S.

codes are used to indicate the

not significant

significant at the 0.05 level

significant at the 0.01 level

significant at the O.O01 level

significar~ce of F

Analysis A-ND

S ourc e

Track

Trap

’~ieight

Age-by-sex

Sire

Error

¯ CEI . B

D.P. i]ean-Square

15 5.1414

5 0.3135

29 0.3206

39 0.5439

262 0.2123

1965 0.1330

F
m

38.66 *~*

2.36 *

2.41 ***

1.60    **~

Analysis A-ND . I{SEI . B

S ourc e D.F.

Track 15

Trap 5

Weight 29

Age-by-sex 39

Sire 241

Error 796

Iq e an-S q uare

2.6925

0.0946

0.1566

O. 3609

0.1648

0.14 ~0

F
N

18.84 ***

0.66 N.S.

i.i0 I~.S.

2.54 ~*

i. 15 N.S.



Analyses L-ND . CE1 . B

Souroe D.F. l iean-S quare

Track 15 5. 2703

Trap 5 O. 3545

Sex 1 0.1484

,,/eight B linear     1 3.9216

Weight B quadratic i 0.9737

Age B linear 1 13.6064

Age B quadratic 1 3.8995

Error 2027 0.1384

(There were 263 classes in the absorbed sire

38.08 ~**

2.56 *

I. O7 if. S.

28.33

7.04 **

9S.31

2~,

cla~sification)

Analysis L-ND . HS . B

S ourc e JJ I,’ "     ’-’. .          ~,iean-o~Euare

Track 17 2.6646

Trap 5 0.1064

Sex I 0,0608

Weight B linear     1 1.7316

Weight B quadratic 1 0.2016

Age B linear 1 7.8311

Age B quadratic 1 2.3505

Error 866 0.1453

(There were 244 classes in the absorbed sire

M

18.34 "**

0.73 If. s.

0.42 i!. S.

11.92

1.39 if. J.

53.90

16.04 ~*

classification).
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A nal:ysis L-D , CEI. B

Source D.f.

Track 15

Trap 5

Sex 1

Weight B linear 1

Weight B quadratic 1

Age B linear 1

Age B quadratic 1

Error 678

(There were 1,612 classes in

classification)

M e an-S q uar e

0.9328

0.2828

O. O685

i. J741

0. ~:i625

2.2258

1.1757

0.1113

the absorbed

F
m

8.38

2.54

0.62

12.34

4.75

20.00

10.56

sire-by-gJam

Analysis L-D . C . B

Source D.F.

Track 17

Trap 5

Sex i

Weight B linear 1

Weight B quadratic 1

Age B linear I

Age B quadratic 1

Error 685

(There were 1,626 classes in

classification)

i!e~n-~q,,; re

0.9248

0.301]

0.0717

0.9252

0.8163

].9149

1.2081

0.1113

the absorbed

m

S. 31

2.71

0.64

}~.51

7.34

]7.2]

10.86

sire-by-dam
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Analysis L-D

S our c e

Track

Trap

Sex

Weight B

Weight B

Age

Age B

Error

(There were

ation)

. FS . B

linear

quadratic

B linear

quadratic

489 classes

De ~e

17

5

I

I

I

I

I

685

in the

Mean-Square

0.9248

O. 301]

0.0717

0.9252

0.8163

1.9149

1.2081

0.1113

absorbed

F
m

o<~. 31

2.71

0.64

~{.3]

7.34

17.21

oI0. ~6

sire-by-dam clas’ ~zfic-

Analysis

Source

Track

Trap

Sex

W e i ght

W eight

L-D . 80]>1. B

B linear

B quadratic

D. i’

17

5

i

I

I

A~e B

Age B

Error

linear

quadratic

(There were 1,204

classification)

i

I

582

classes in the

0.6569

0.]353

O. 0898

1.19"74

O. 9448

0.0O32

0.6080

0.1189

absorbed

F

5.53

i.]4

0.76

10.08

7.95

0.03

5.12

sire-by-O~m



Analysis L-D . CE2

Source

Track

Trap

Sex

Weight B linear

Weight B quadratic

Age B linear

Age B quadratic

Error

(There were 1,621

classification).

classes

116

tie<m-Square

16 1.0221

5 0.2040

I 0.0747

1 0.!)126

1 0.8297

1 0.0042

1 0.1837

686 0.1474

in the absorbed

N

6.3

1.38

0.51

6.19

5.63

0.03

1.25

sire-by-dam

Analysis L-D . C . 1,1i~2

S ourc e D.F.

Track 17

Trap 5

Sex I

Wei~iht B linear I

Weight B quadratic i

Age B linear I

Age B quadratic i

Error 685

(There were 1,626 classes in

classification)

the

1,1 e an-S q u.are

O. 9234

0.2292

0.09]i

1.2856

2.1130

O.1366

0.8104

0.1528

absorbed

m

6.04

1.50

0.6O

8.42

13.83

cj0.,~9

5.30

s i re- by- dam
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Analysis L-D . C . i li{S

S ourc e D.F.

Track 17

Trap 5

Sex 1

Weight B linear i

Wei~,~ht B quadratic I

Age B linear i

Age B quadratic i

Error 3023

(There were 1,626 classes in the

classification).

Mean-Square

2. 3791

0.6258

0.0028

1.3944

2.6808

2.1518

3.1510

0.2717

absorbed sire-by-dam

F

8.76

2.3O

O. Ol

5.13

9.8"1

7.92

11o60
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APPENDIX 2

Least-squares estimates of fixed

analyses designed to investig:~te

variation.

ef~’ects obtained from the

non-genetic sources of

Estimates of Track Effects

Track

A-N D. CE i. B A-ND. HSEI. B

Analyses

L-ND. CE i. B L-ND. ilS. B L-D. CEI. B

I -0.335 -0.260 -0. 326 -0.273 -0. 314

2 -0. 344 -0. 402 -0. 342 -0.4 38 -0. 212

3 -O.0u8 0. 033 0.003 0. 013 0. 037

4 -0. 224 -0. 292 -0. 213 -0. ~14 -o. 2u]

5 o. 4 91 o. 524 o. 484 o. 4 55 0.’742

6 0.066 o. 027 ©. 071 -0. 014 0.(:25

7 O. 325 o. 262 o. 328 o. 253 o. 385

8 -0. 222 -0. 187 -0. 227 -0. 233 -0.5~ 7

9 O. 152 o. 122 o. 159 o. 094 o. 258

i0 -0. 058 -0. 057 -0. 052 -0. {:,07 -0. 027

ii (’, 01~ 0.018 O. 007 -0. 016 -0.04 ’7

12 O. 083 0.130 0.082 O. ](:6 -0.~)~

13 0.042 0.010 0.049 -0.012 -0. t45

14 0.077 0.195 0.054 0.]]4 -0.228

15 0.074

16 0.313 0.363 0.305 0.314 0.]28

17 0.638

18 -0. 373 -0. 487 -0. 380 -O. 516 -0. ](J2
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Track

L-D.C. B L-D. 80M. B

Anal~ses

L-D. FS. I~ L-L. ~
$ ¯

I -0.292 -0.301 -0.292 -0.323

2 -0.191 -0.154 -0.191 -0.258

3 0.060 0.086 0.060 0.029

4 -0.177 -0.145 -0.177 -0.129

5 0.763 0.778 0.763 0.348

6 0.056 0.041 0.056 -0.071

7 0.410 0.175 0.410 0.389

8 -0.325 -0.284 -0.325 -0.396

9 0.284 0.221 0.284 0.243

lO -O.OO1 -0.061 -O.OO1 -0.136

ll -0.046 0.014 -0.046 -0.]98

12 -0.029 -0.023 -0.029 0.0~~

13 -0.022 -0.013 -0.022 0.002

14 -0.211 -0.092 -0.211 0.144

15 -0.817 -0.625 -0.817

16 0.152 0.159 0.152 0.098

17 0.464 0.716 0.464 0.]70

18 -0.078 -0.093 -0.078 0.000

-u. 295

-0. ]48

0.086

-O.255

O.604

-0. 018

0.3O9

-0.246

O. 208

-0.024

-0.009

-0. 094

-o. o35

-0.0] 7

-0. 574

0.199

0.414

-O.123

-o. 23,1

-0.,_-58

0.050

-0.159

O. 448

-0.036

0.257

-0.528

0.124

-0.090

-0. O’i’O

~. (>] 5

-0.0o9

-0.095

O.OO9

0.147

0.363

-0.132
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Estimates of Trap Effects

Trap

A-ND. CEI. B

Anal y se s

A-ND. HSEI. B L-f:D. CEI. i~ L-iiD. !IS..B

i -0.025 O. 001 -0.025 O. 006 -0.<)70

2 O. 031 0 . 012 O. 039 O. 018 O. ()30

3 -0.004 -0.005 -0.006 -0.010 0.015

4 0.032 0.042 0.031 0.039 0.069

5 O. Oll -0. 008 0. 003 -0. 015 -0. 028

6 -0.044 -0.042 -0.043 -0.039 -0.016

L-D. C. B L-D. 801 i. B

An::]yses

L-D. [i’S. ]3 L-D.CE2.1]RI L-lJ.C.iit{2

1

2

3

4

5

6

-o.o7o

O.O3O

0.013

0.073

-0. 031

-0.017

-0. 056 -0. 070 -0. 070 -0.052 -0.062

O. 04 5 O. O3O O. 015 -0. 054 -O. O( 6

0.01] 0.013 -0.(:04 0.025 0.012

0.023 O. 073 -0.005 0.050 O. 021

-0.022 -0. 031 0.009 O. 033 O. 03S

O.OOO -O.017 0.056 -0.001 -O.Ob3
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Estimates of Sex Effects

S e.__~x                                 Analyses

" "’ B L-ND HS B L-D C2;I.BL-hD. Csl.           . .         . L-D. C. [3 L-D. 80M.

0     0.013 -0.012 0.017 0.018 0.021

I    -0.013 0.012 -0.017 -0.018 -0.021

L-D. FS.B L-D. CE 2. MRI L-D. C. MR2 L-D. C. MRS

0 0.018 0.018 0.020 0.002

I -0.018 -0.018 -0.020 -0.002

Estimates of Linear and quadratic regression coefficients of

time ~n wei{~ht

Coefficient

L-ND. CE I. B

Analyses

L-i{D. IIS. B L-D. C21. B ],-D. C. B

Linear

quadratic

-0.015 -0.010 -0.0!8 -0.010 -0.012

-0.0004 0.0002 0.0007 0.0006 0.0007

L-D. FS. B L-D. C. Iii{ 2

Linear -0.010 -0.010 -0.012 -O.OOg

quadratic 0.000.6 0.0006 0.001 0.0008
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Estimates of linear and quadratic regression coef icients of

time on age

Coefficient

L-ND. CEI. B

Analyses

L-ND.IIS.B L-D.CEI.B L-D.C.B L-D.8©I:. B

Linear -0.024 -0.018     -0.027 -0.019     -.001

Quadratic 0.0008 0.001 0.00i 0.001     0.0008

L-D. ~S. B L-D. CE 2. r m I L-I) . C . I,;R2 L-D. C.K]~S

Linear -0.018 -0.001 -0o018 -0.012

Quadratic 0.0008 0.0005 0.001 0.001



Estimates of ,,eight Effects

Wt Analyse s
]-lbs)

A-ND . CE i . B     A-ND . HSE i . B

Estimates

(llonths)

of a~e-by-sex effects

Analyses

A-IID. CE1. B A-IID. [IJU] .i~
I,i:,le Female Ha]o F"eI,I’~ l e

43-49 O. 051

50,51 0.196

52 0.228

53 0.142

54 0.094

55 0.156

56 O.O6O

57 0.120

58 0.O49

59 0.026

6O 0.015

61 0.046

62 -0.037

63 -0.055

64 0.027

65 -0.051

66 -O.O01

67 -0. 071

68 -0. O6O

69 -0. 030

7O -0.o21

7! -0.153

72 -�.;. 075

73 ~. 018

74 -0.145

75 -0.141

76 -0.114

/7 -0. 247

78,79 -0.019

8O -0. 007

-O.OO9

O. 348

0.125
0.062

0.060

0.076

0.i15

0.127

0.O34

O.O4O

0.016

0.067

-0. 067

-0.063

0.051

-0.111

0.084

-0.0~9

0. 018

-0. 043

-0.102

-0.095

-0.053

o.058

-0.134

-0.123

-0.089

-0.204

-0.C65

-0. 036

13-15

16

17

18

19

2O

21

22

23

24

25
26

27

28

29

3O

31,32

33-35

36-39

40

0.523 0.080 0.5,15 -0.~,( 4

0.402 0.178 0.425 0.299

0.204 0.124 -0.053 0.]63

0.182 0.070 O. 282 O. 060

0.097 0.063 O. 0~:,9 0.138

0.133 O. 068 0.105 O. 0;’3

0.073 0.007 0.061 0.III

0.083 0.001 0.ii0 0.0(2

-0.019 -0.019 -0.064 -0.(04

-0.028 -0.004 -0.017 0.019

-0.031 -0.]01 0.005 -~).011

-0.155 -0.079 -0.170 -0.013

-0.168 -0.108 -0.205 -0.191

-0.103 -0.052 -0.043 0.03~

-0.198 -0.024 -0.293 -0.169

-0 066 -0 "~. .Oc~p -I).036 0.(!35

-0.074 -0.127 -0.147 -0.]i7

-0.184 -0.041 -0.255 -().(104

-0.200 -().133 -0.235 -(~.]°2

-0.182 -0.109 -0.226 -( .]48
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EBVs of

set 80M.

the 64 sires with pr oKeny reco:ds Jn d:,ta

.

2.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
i0.

ii.

12.

13.

]4.

15.
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

~5a-    .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

I iyross Again

I.lovealong Lanta

i ionalee Champion

Kilbeg Kuda

Monalee Arkle

Lucky Wonder

O~n Pride

Yanka Boy

Kilbellin Style

The Grand Silver

Silver Hope

oandotar

Si~’ius

I o~:tal Vote

Honalee King

Wonderful Era

I,] ewd own Heather

]ionalee Gambler

C I omoney J.e t

Russian Gun

Tiny’s Tidy Tovm

Booked Out

Always Iroud

Ballyard iAusic

Skipping Tim

Lucky Blunder

~,ioordyke Spot

Swanky Pa

Czarevitch

Irish Rain

Dusty Trail

Quiet Spring

’-0.2C96

-0.1617

-0.1122

-0.0958

-0. 0829

-0. 0818

-0.0787

-0.0775

-0.0731

-0.0714

-0.0512

-0.0327

-0.0323

-0.0321

-0.0°73

-0. 026 9

-0.0269

-0.0247

-0.024]

-0.02/O

-0.0220

-0. 0218

-0.0176

-0.0135

-0.0118

-0.0117

-0.0070

-O.OO59

-0. o057

-0.0o17

+0.0L~27

0.o042

=5J ¯

34.

95.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.
4~] ¯

46.

47.

48.

50.

51.

5°
~’ @

ri ~ ¯

5.1.
q<

56.

57.

5u.

59.
60.

61.

62.

63.

6,1.

Infatunted

Handy Va]]cy

Brandon Jungle

Faithful Silver

Money Grand

Spectre

Shanes Legacy

Silver Record

Finolas Yarn

Menelaus

Bandit Chief

A],,;:~ys Comin<~

,~unI’rymrmnt ! rim

Fr~.n t:~.::’, tic I’~ i~lee

",,inter Hope

I.ie T’ry i’l ewd o~,.m

It’s ~ F]_ash

ozlver Pln o ey

(]ro enane f’],..,~}~

Tender ltero

Proud ]~[nco]n

~uakerfield ,.ing

Sal],s Yarn

Forward i:lash

LJu:ai~e r "falfll:

El land flanger

Ace of ’]~rulaps

Clonsherry

Tiger Chief

Irish Airl)ort

iI ewd o’~,,’n ~ r.i.n(;e

",,, innint:~ ttoue

O.~.t q2

O. Ot !,3

O. b,, (6

O. Ct:[4

C’ El’ "~(;. ’, , (.)

O.O 93

O. 0103

o.0103

O. 01,? 2

0. 013()

0. Ol 55

o. 0.157

O. 01,14

o. 0].~,0

0.01’/2

O.O]_F2

0.(],6

0.( ]~’4

~’. 02]0

O. t) 27

O. (J293

C). 04 2 9

O. ~’4’ ~::

O. ~ 5 P 7

O. i.624

t,. ( " 4,

t,. Oh<,4

(J. 071()

t;. (/        ,_° j

o. ()’l 55

O . ( 8"’,

O. J "" 1
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